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laproTing the perforiaahoe of eoonoffiio characteristics 
in beef cattle through breeding depends on effective use of 
genetic variation. Pertinent to the effective use of genetic 
Variability la a toowledge of the genetic and environmental 
relationships asiong the characteristics. These relation-
ships include the herltablllty and repeatability of traits, 
a*id the genetic and environiaental correlations among them. 
Herlt&bility is the aost important relationship con­
sidered and i« defined as the fraction of the observed 
variation that is due to genetic differences. In the broad 
sense heritability includes the adultlve or average effects 
of genes, doainance, and epietasia. In this sense, herit-
atoillty measures the relative importance of heredity among 
the total causes of the variation observed. In the narrow 
senise, heritablllty Is the fraction of the phenotyplc vari­
ance that is determined by additively genetic differences. 
References to heritablllty, hereafter, are in the narrow 
sense. Heritablllty aay be used in estimating a parent's 
breeding value, since it measures the fraction of the pheno­
typlc merit in the parent that is expected to be recovered 
in the offspring. Knowledge of heritablllty is also useful 
in predicting the probable rate of progress for certain 
selection program® such as progeny testing versus selecting 
g 
sjiimals on the basis of iodividual performance. When sev­
eral charaoterigtics are involved, heritatollity aifis in 
aiseertaiaing the relative breeding value of phenotypic 
expressions in each. 
Repeatability of traits refers to the correlation be­
tween repeated records by the saiae individual. Repeatability 
is needed when coffiparing the producing abilities of individ­
uals which have different auaibers of records. Traits such 
as birth weight and weaning weight occur only once in an 
anlmEl»s lifetiffi© and are repeatable only when considered 
as a characteristic of the cow. Since a cow influences 
the calf both by the genes transmitted and by the maternal 
* 
environment she provides from birth to weaning, the correla­
tion between calves from the same cow includes a component 
due to the genetic likenes® of half-sibs and a component 
from the maternal,environment. 
The genetic and phenotypic correlations among traits 
are importaiit when selecting for net merit involving several 
traits (Haael, 1943). fhe response of trait® to selection 
is the combined result of direct selection for each trait 
afid indirect selection caused by the genetic correlations 
among them. Q-enetic correlations arise because some of the 
genes that influence the expretsion of one trait may also 
influence the expression of other traits. Such multiple 
action of a single gene is called pleiotropy. Linkage can 
s 
also o.ause genetie correlations if the coupling and repulsion 
heterozygotes are not in equilibrium. However, any genetic 
correlation caused toy linfcag© would be transient in a freely 
interbreeding population because the disequilibrium is re­
duced each generation by crossing over. Where selection 
is for an intermediate, continued selection can reach an 
equilibrluBi condition with crossing over in which the repul­
sion double heterogygotes are more abundant than the coup­
ling double heterozygotes (Lush, 1948). 
This study seeks to evaluate the heritability, repeat^ 
ability, genetic and environmental correlations among sev­
eral economic chara,cterlsties of range beef cattle. The 
characteristics studied were the birth weight®, weaning 
weight®, gaine fro® birth to weaning, weaning scorev<3, fall 
yearling weights, gains from weaning until fall yearling 
age, and fall yearling scores of range beef cattle rsised 
at the U. S. Eange Livestock Experiment Station, Miles City, 
Montana. Birth weight was studied because it is the first 
observation that can be obtained on an individual and has 
economic value ®o far as it indicates the sale weight. 
If birth weight is correlated with the other traite, it 
fflay be useful as aii indicator of perforffianc® to be expected 
in other trait®. Weaning weight and gain from birth to 
weaning are important economic traits because many feeder 
cattle sold from the range areas are marketed at or shortly 
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after weaning. Weaning score was considered as it reflects 
differences in coafoOT&tion and quality which affect the 
selling price per pomd. Fall yearling weight and gain from 
weaning to fall yearling age are important economic traits 
because fall yearlings represent another large age group of 
feeder cattle aarkettd.from the range areas. Fall yearling 
score, like weaning score, is an indicator of the relative 
market value of cattle. 
Prom the definition of heritabillty. It is obvious 
that any steps taken to reduce the environmental portion 
of the observed variance -will increase the heritability. 
Evaluating the average influence of identifiable sources of 
variation and discounting the observations for these amounts 
to controlling, statistically, a portion of the environmental 
variance. Statistical control may not remove all of the 
Variation caused by a given source because of errors made 
in evaluation. If the size of the effect varies from one 
observation to the next, only the aver&ge effect will be 
removed by statistical control. Even so, any variation 
removed increases the accuracy with which genetic differ­
ences can b© aesesied. Therefore, the Influences of age of 
calf at weaning, sex, and age of dam were also evaluated as 
part of this study. 
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mvimi OF LITSRtfURE 
Birth Weight 
It haa long toeen noted thet bull calvee are significantly 
heavier at birtb. than heifers. In the dairy breeds this dif­
ference has been variously rex^ortea from 1 to 8 pounds with 
an avera^gs of around 4.8 pounds in favor of bull calves 
(Braude and Wall^ er, 1949; "Eckles, 1919; Fitch, McG-llllarfS., 
and Druni, 1924; Knapp, Lambert,, and Black, 1940; McCandlish, 
1922; md fyler, Ghapmanj and Dickersoa," 1947). Among the 
beef breeds the sex dlfferenoe ranged from 4,2 to 5.8 with 
bull calves averaging about 4.7 pounds heavier than heifers 
(Burris and Blunn, 195S; Dawson, Phillips, and Black, 1947; 
Gregory,Blunn, and Baker, 1950; Inapp, Lambert, and Black, 
1940; Knapp, et , 1942; and Woolfolk and Knapp, 1949). 
A nmber of' these workers have also investigated the 
influence of age of dam on the birth weights of calves 
(Braude and Walkei', 1949; Burris and Blunn, 1952; Sckles, 
1919; Fitch, Mo^illiard, and Drum, 1924; Knapp, Lambert, 
and Black, 1940; and Inapp et , 1942). In general, they 
concluded that birth weights of calves increased with age 
of dfoa until 6 to 8 years of ag©, the greatest change being 
found between the first and second calf. The data were 
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Inconeistent after the first two or three calves. In some 
cases a slight increase up to 10 years of age was found, in 
othe'Ts no difference after the first two or three calves, 
and in still others a slight decline between 7 to 10 years 
of age. 
The heritability of birth weight in beef cattle has 
been reported a® .22, .E9, .45, 1.00, .53, .23, and .54 
(Burris and Blunn, 1952j Dawson, Phillip®, and Black, 1947; 
Gregory, Blunn, and Baker, 1950; Knapp and Clark, 1950; and 
Knapp and Rordskog, 1946a). 
The repeatability of birth weight has been estimated 
by the correlation among maternal half-sibs and the regres­
sion of subsequent records toward the herd average. The 
reported value® Mere .14, ,18, and .25 by Botkln and ^atley 
(1953), and -.03, .11, .21, and .24 by Gregory, Blunn, and 
Baker (1950). 
Weaning Weight 
The difference between male and female beef calves at 
weaning has been reported as 22, 23, 32, E8, and 3 to 14 
pounds by Enapp gl. (1942); Koch (19 51); Koger and Knox 
(1945); Moolfoik and Knapp (1949); and dregory, Blunn, and 
Baker (1950), respectively. 
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The iafluence of age of dam on weaning weight was 
in-vestigated bj Knapp ^  al. (1942) by eomparing the weights 
of calves by the same cows at different ages. They found 
thiat weajiing weight increased' with age of dera up to six 
years of age and then declined. Ten-year-old cows had 
calT?es that welg;hed about the game a.s those from three-year-
old oo'rfg whereas the calves from six-year-old cows were 
about 16 pounds heavier than those from three-year-olds. 
Knox and Koger (1945) found that weaning weight increased 
with age until coks were seven years old and then declined 
slightly. The calves from seven-year-old cows were 67 
pounds heavier than those from three-year-old cotfs. The 
calves from ten-year-old cows in their data weighed sbout 
the sasie as those froai five-year-old cows or 35 pounds 
heavier than the calves from three-year-old cows. 
Knapp and Hordskog (1946a) obtained values of .12 and 
.30 for the heritability of w©aning weight. These values 
were later revised to .28 by ICnapp and Clark (1950). Herit-
abilities of *26 and .58 for weaning weight were found by 
Gregory, Blunn, and Baker (1950), but values of 0 and ,45 
were obtained for th© heritability of gain from birth to 
weaning. 
Since the ^restning weight of oa3.ves represents the 
annual production for beef cows, considerable interest has 
8 
been &homi In the repeatability of. wearing weight when, con-
siclered as a characteristic of the cow. The correla.tlon 
between calir©s by the sajne eow was reported as .35, .37, 
.45, 'aiiO. .50 toy Gregory, Bluiin, and Baker (1950); .52 by 
Kocl:i (1951); ari<3 .49 by Roger and Inox (1947). Botkin and 
Wliatley (1952) obtained values of .43 and, .49 for the mater­
nal half-sib Gorrelatioii and .66 for the regression of later 
reco-rcis toward the .herd average. Wtien gain from birth to 
vireaning was considered the repeatability waa .60, .38, .43, 
and .57 accorcling to Gregory, Blunn, and Baxer (1950), while 
Botfcln and Whatley (1952) found .38 and .69. 
Weaning Score 
One of the difficulties in comparing .repo.rts relating 
to score is that a uniform system of scoring was not used. 
In general, th© same items were considered but different 
Values were given to the saiae grade. Some systems attempted 
to follow the market grading sy.atem while others conflldered 
what was te.rmed "overall desirabilityIn estimating the 
relationships involving scores the actual dlfferenoes be­
tween 8Jiimals in conformation .and condition are confounded 
with the ability of Judges to classify these differencee 
accuratfeily. 
Apparently little difference ha® been noted betv/een 
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male and feiaale calves for weaning soore as no differences 
are reported in tiie literature on record of performance in 
beef cattle. Koger and Knox (1952) in their studies on 
the heritability of weaning score, do mention that no appar­
ent difference between aexes was found. In 1947, they re­
ported that the age of the d.iun had a statistically signifi­
cant influence on the grade® of calves, but the mean differ­
ence between ag® groups was not reported. 
fhe heritability of weaning score in beef cattle was 
first reported by Knapp and Kordskog (1946b) as .53, and 0 
froia two different methods of estimation. The estimate 
presented by Enspp and Clark {I960) was .28, and Knapp and 
Claris. (1951) reported a value of .31. Koger arid Knox (1952) 
studied two herds of beef cattle and obtained heritabilities 
of .24, .30, .23, and .50 from paternal half-sib correlations 
and intrasire regression of offspring on dam. 
fhe repeatability of weaning soore was reported by 
Koger and Knox (194?) as .25 and .33 from two methods of 
analysis. 
Fall Yearling Weight and Score 
Ilnapp and Hordstog (1946a) eetimated the heritability 
of l8-2ri©ntha weight of heifers raised under range conditions 
as .61. 
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Most of the data regarding the genetic ©iid environ­
mental relationships for weights and scores at older ages 
deal with gains made in the feed lot. Knapp and Nordskog 
(1946a and 1945b), from paternal half-sib correlations and 
and the regression of offspring on sire, estimated herit-
ability for final feed lot weight a® .81 and »94,, gain in 
feed lot as .99 and .97, and slaughter .grade as .63. Knapp 
aiid Clara. {1950} reported heritabilitj as .86 for final 
feed lot weight (15 months), .65 for gain, and .45 for 
slaughter steer grade. 
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DATA 
The data used In this study are the available birth 
weights,- weaning weights, weaning scores, fall yesrllng 
weights, and fall yearling scores, from 5952 calves raised 
at the 0. S. Range Livestock Experliaent Station, Miles City, 
Montana, during the period 1926-1951. Birth weights were 
obtained by herd riders usually within the first 24 hours. 
The calves were dropped during April and May. Each year 
the calves were weighed and weaned around October 20. 
leaning scores are the average values of three Judges 
using Animal Husbandry Form 522 of the U. S. D. A. These 
scores were available only fron ISSS-p'lSSl. fhe fall year­
ling Melghte ar© from heifers approximately 18 months of 
age. The fall yearling weights were usually obtained in 
the last week of October or the first week of November. 
The fall yearling ecorea were available from 1939-1951 and 
were obtained in a manner slroilar to the weaning scores. 
The calves studied were from both the registered and 
unregistered herds maintained at the station. In the early 
year®, 1926-1936, the registered herd was a single breeding 
unit. In 1936, the registered cows were divided into three 
groups, unrelated bulls were brought in and mated with 
these groups forming the foundation of three inbred lines. 
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In 194? aiJd 1948, foundation ©took for additional inbred 
lines was purchased. M'ter 1935, the unregistered herd 
vas used in topcross matinge with bulla from the inbred 
lines. For purposes of analysis the unregistered herd was 
classified m a single line, prior to 1946, tooth the regis­
tered and unregistered cows rah together in the same pastures, 
except for, the 48-diij breeding season. Since 1946, the two 
herds ha"?e been hgndled separately from Mai^h 20 to October 
EO. The general management policy has been to keep the cows 
on native range throughout the year, with supplemental feed 
consisting of alfalfa hay or cottonseed cake being given 
during periods of severe winter stoms or drought. 
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AilLISIS OF DAfA 
ivalmtioa ot Identifiable Sources of Variation 
lafluenoe of sex 
lii tiiis study the influence of sex was evaluated, for 
birth weight, weaning weight, and weaning score. The data 
Mere classified according to the jear the calf was born, 
the age of the da«, and the sex of the calf. The average 
values for the males arid feis&les along with the average 
difference were computed for each age of dam. These ave-
'rages and the nusibep of calves in each group are presented 
in Table 1. io trend with increasing age of dam is apparent 
for any of the traits. The sex influence was, therefore, 
evaluated fro© the average difference over all ages. Tbe 
average weaning weights for males include® both bulls and 
steers. Separate correction fsctore for bulls and steers 
were not calculated because it was hot possible to separate 
the physiological effects of castration from the effect that 
selection for size may have had in deciding which bulls to 
castrate. 
Using the infonation given in Table 1, the data were 
adjusted to a heifer basis by subtracting 6 pounds from the 
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fatole 1. Xafluen©® of sex on birth weight, 
weaniag wei^t, and weaning score 
for ealfe-® from oows of various ages 
•. . . \ .. . . , 
\ 
Ag® of Males Females 
COM Ko. of It®, birth No. of Ave. birth Average 
(years) cstlvet , weight calves weight Difference 
3 703 75 • 693 70 5 
4 • 619 78 608 73 5 
5 468 80 465 73 7 
6 385 80 367 74 6 
7 304 79 290 75 4 
8 S46 79 234 75 4 
9 193 80 167 75 5 
10 10? 80 ,108 73 7 
lotal 3023' 78.4 2929 72.8 8. 6Hh. 20 
Ave. wn. Ave. wn. 
weiis?ht<^ weii?ht^ 
3 703 363 • 693 339 24 
4 619 388 605 361 '27 
5 468 399 465 373 26 
6 383 408 367 380 28 
? 304 406 290 387 19 
8 £46 414 234 380 34 
9 193 406 167 377 29 
10 107 407 108 380 31 
Total 3023 392.6 2929 366.4 26.2-^1.10 
mmm 
Ave. wn. Ave. wn. 
score score 
3 484 68. 465 67 1 
4 413 71 403 70 1 
5 29& 73 309 71 2 
6 236 74 224 74 0 
? 182 75 178 74 1 
8 161 76 142 72 4 
9 120 74 102 73 1 
10 68 74 63 73 1 
total 1959 72.1 1886 70.8 1.3jh.. 23 
^All weaning weights are adjusted to 182 days of age. 
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MrtH weights and £6 pouM® from the weaning wel^ts of the 
sale calves. Th© influence of sex on the weaning score 
seemed too small to need correction. 
Me of.o.alf at weaning 
Differences in ag© of the calves at weaning is an im­
portant source of variation in weight because each year the 
calves were born over a two months period, but v/ere weaned 
at the same time. For comparative purposes in these data, 
a standard weaning age of six aonths or 182 days was selected, 
Oorrections for differences in age were made by com­
puting the dally gain of each calf from birth to weaning 
and multiplying this by the deviation in age from 182 days. 
This correction was then added to the actual weaning weight. 
Correction in this manner assumes linear growth from birth 
to weaning. Oltier workerB (Lush, 192^j Woolfolk and Knapp, 
1949; and Johnson and Binkel, 1951) indicate that growth 
is about linear for the first 4 to 6 months but declines 
slightly thereafter until weaning. To test the deviation 
from linearity of growth in these data the gains, corrected 
to 182 days, were regressed on the actual age at weaning. 
If growth was linear, no regression would be expected. 
three different estimates of the regression of gain 
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on age were obtained fey dividing th© data into three groups. 
Wltiiin eaoh group the data were separated into subclasses 
of calvei born in the ©ame fear and out of cows of a given 
&ge. Thus, the calves born in 1930 would be divided into 
subclasses according to the age of their dams. Analyzing 
the data within subclag®@g removes the average effects that 
years and ages of &m have on weaning gain. Group I con­
tained 1404 calves born over the ye&TB 19E9 to 1944 and 
out of cows born froa 19E6 to 1934. 0roup II contained 
1512 calves born over the years 1937 to 1951 out of cows 
born from 1934 to 1941. Group III contained 1318 calves 
born over the years 1944 to 1951 out of cows born from 
1941 to 1948. 
The regression oo©ffidents found were; -.26 ^  .08, 
.09 ^  .08, .09 4:. .09, and «.04 ^  .05 for O'roups I, II, III, 
and th© pooled estimate of I, II, and III, respectively, 
fhe regression, ,oo®ffiol©nt for Group I is the only one 
significantly different from zero. Since the standard 
deviation of differences in age at t<ifeanlng was 13 days 
and the standard deviation of weaning weights within years 
¥jas 44 pounds, none of the pegressions are of practical sig­
nificance. 
1? 
Am of (iaia 
Cows Ijoflmenc© the preweanlng growth of their calves 
both by the genes transmitted to the calf and by the maternal 
enviromuent provided to weahing. Presumably, changes in 
si2.®, weight, and physiologio-al function which accompany 
aging Alight be expected to influence this environment and 
consequently have a direct effect on birth and weaning 
weight. Because the fflaterngl environment which affects 
'weaning veight also influence© weaning score, fall yearling 
weighty and fall yearling score, the Influence of age of 
dam on these trait® was oonsidered. 
fwo methods of calculating correction factors for age 
of daci a.re to compare averages of all records made at each 
age (Method A) and to compare records made? by the same cow 
, at two different ages (Method B). Because of possible selec­
tion, ©ach method mmy be biased from the true age effect and 
• the biases are in opposite directions. A thorough diecussion 
of these biaseg i@ given by Lush and'Shrode (1950). Only a 
brief discus.sion of the nature of the biases is included 
• here. 
If some of the cows with low producing ability are 
culled at each age, then at each succeeding age the cows 
would contain a larger share of high producing cows and a 
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smaller siiare of low producing cows than at the younger 
ages. Gon«equentl|', an mg@ of dais correction factor com­
puted by comparing the average production from cows at older 
ages with the .average p-roduction from all cow® at younger 
ages (Metiiod A) would be biased upward from the true age 
effect.. 
Method B seeks to avoid the effects of selection of 
oows toy eofflp&ring records at two ages on the same cow, thus 
eliminating differences between cows. Yet this method also 
introduces a bias from selection because of the incomplete 
repeatability of records by the. saiae cow. Suppose at a 
given age we cull the eowi having the lowest records. Ihe 
group of co-ws saved will have in It a few cows that were 
Inherently below the culling level but, because of fortui­
tous envlro.niiental conditions, had acceptable production 
reco.rd®. Conversely, the cows culled will contain a number 
of cows who®© inherent abilities x^ere above the culling 
level but, because of unfavorable environiaental circum-
• stances, their actual production fell below the culling 
level. Therefore, the inherent level of production in the 
selected group is-lower than the average production level 
observed. In subsequent year® the cows are subjected to 
new sets'of snvironaental conditions and the observed pro­
duction level will regress toward the inherent level of the 
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group. The average eoiiparison of two records by the eame 
cow be blas&d downward from the true age effect. 
A aathematlcal expression for the biases as given by 
liUsli and Shrod© follows? 
Let H « number of eows having records at a given age; 
k a limber having records at the next ag©; £ » E - M. 
n'usuber of coifs sailing records at the first age but failing 
to ffiafce records at the next age; % « the average production 
of the fc cows at the first sge; K* « the averag© production 
of the k cowf at the next age; £ » the average production 
of the 0, cows at the first age; « the average production 
the £ cows would have had at the next ®ge if they had been 
saved. 
The true change due to age would be Mi-Jt-SSl. - ^ 9P » 
& (K'-K) -i- (0*~C). The apparent change due to age as cal­
culated by Metliod A is K' - S—iLJSS.. fhe bias is the differ-
B 
ence between the true change and the apparent change which 
equals 2. (G'-K'). fhe apparent change- with Method B is K' - K 
N 
and the bias Is 2, - (C-K). The difference between 
the methods ^ (G-K). 
If is the regression of observed producing ability 
on real producing ability C » p (C - herd average) and 
K» « p (I, - herd average), C - K' « p (C-K). The bias 
in Method A equals | p (C-K) and in Method B - (l-p) | (G-K). 
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The real age effect lies between the Values found by Methods 
A and B. fhe ratio of the biases i® —E—. 
1 - P 
fhe influerice of age of dm on birth weight, weaning 
weight, weaning score, fall yearling i^'eight, and fall year­
ling scores Mae evaluated both by Method A and Method B. 
The influence of age of dam aooordlng to Method A was deter­
mined by a'veraging the prod-uotion records for each age of 
cow and eotaparing %#ithln years, fhese values were then 
averaged over all years. For most traits the maxifflura pro­
duction appeared to be at six years of age e-nd this age 
was selected as a base for comparisons. Method B involved 
the qociparison of two records from the saiae oow at different 
ages. In this study all cows having records at two consecu­
tive ag'es were selected and the differences computed. This 
grouping gave the maxinum number of oooiparisons since some 
cows were culled at each age. Year effect® were removed 
using the method of leaat squares, adjusting for differences 
between years and differences bet^Feen age© simultaneously, 
fhe number of cows having calves at each age in the case of 
Method A and the cows having consecutive calves for the 
verioua pairs of ages in the ce.se of Method B are shown in 
fable 2. 
The true age effect was shown to be between the two 
methods as P • . If one ©ould evaluate p, an unbiased 
1 - p ^ 
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fable 2» Mumtoers of records used In estimating 
the influence of age of cow 
Method A 
Gqws hairing calires at each age 
Age of cow in years 
8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Birth wt. 139g 1221 927 752 592 478 359 223 
Weaning Mt. 1395 1E21 927 752 592 478 359 223 
Weaning score 948 817 607 467 361 305 227 143 
Xearling wt. 497 4S0 350 324 246 198 143 95 
Yearling score 313 303 256 223 161 126 100 65 
Method B 
Cow® having o^Ves at consecutive ages 
Agee of cow in years 
3M 4&5 5&6 6&7 7^8 8&9 9&10 
Birth wt. 925 763 
weaning wt* 925 763 
Weaning score 539 437 
Xesrling wt. 137 106 
Yearling score 85 71 
603 484 378 301 183 
60S 484 378 301 183 
334 230 183 155 93 
62 95 66 50 33 
40 60 37 31 20 
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egtimate oould obtained by oombiniog the estimates 
derived toy Methods A and B. In these data cows were culled 
on the toasis Qt weaning weight and score of their calf, 
oonformation of the cow, defects, injuries, failure to calve 
for two oonsecutlve years, and old age. Of the production 
characters considered in this study only weaning weight and 
score were used as s basis for selection of cows once they 
were in the breeding herd, with we&nlng weight being given 
the most consideration. Assuming that selection for pro­
duction was based on weaning' weight and that -weaning wei^t 
was not correleted wii^ the other traits considered in 
culling, such a,8 conformation of the cot^, defects, and 
in4urles, £ is approxiEsated by the repeatability of adja­
cent weaning weights, fhe repeatability of adjacent records 
was used because the decision to keep or to cull was made 
each year, fhe repeatability of adjacent weaning weight® 
slightly underestimates the regression of one year's record 
on the next because weaning score did receive sooie attention, 
and it is positively correlated with weaning weight. From 
data in another section of this study £ was estimated as 
.46. The difference between Methods A and B may then be 
proportioned ©g The ag® correction factors derived 
i * P 
from Method A, Method B, and the combined estimates are 
presented in Table 3. Figure 1 presents the saiae info.rmation 
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Table 3. Correclion factors for age of cow 
Age of Birth leAniBg M&mXng fall yrlg. Pall yrlg. 
_ cow weigiit; weight seore weight score 
(years) (pounds) Cpoimds) (unite) (pounds) (units) 
Methoa A (Goaipariag nges ^ItMn years) 
3 4: • 74* • 4 4© • ShH'S *0 6 • 2+ • 4 29+4 1 * 3+ • 5 
4 El.O+S.O 3.S+-.4 19+4 0.6+. 5 
, § 0.2+.4 8.0+2.2 2.5^*4 5+4 0.5+.6 
6 0.0"* 0.0"" O.O"" 0"" 0.0~ 
7 0.4^.6 .?..'?+g.4 1.%.5 2+5 
8 .0.4+^.5 1.8+2.6 0.2+.5 -5+5 0.9+.7 
9 •O.l+.S 6.9+E.8 1.3+,6 -5+6 0.5+.8 
10 1.4+,6 • 15.1+3.4 3.4J.7 -11+7 -0.6+.9 
Method B CComparing eonsesutive calve® out of the same cow) 
3 3.6+.4 34.9+1.7 4.9+.4 18+8 0.7+1.3 
. 4 1.1+.4 13.4+1.8 fa.g+.4 7+8 -1.0+1.4 
5 .3+.4 . .4.0+1.9 1.1+.5 1+9 -1.3^1.6 
6 0.0"" 0.0" 0.0~ 0~* 0.0 
7 0.0+.4 5.g+£.l 1.4+.6 -1+S 1.3+1.3 
8 1.6+.5 11.37s.2 2.0+.6 -778 1.07l.4 
9 , .97.6 18.9+2.4 2.^.6 9+9 0.1+1.5 
10 3.%.6 34.7+^.8 4.6J.7 18+11 0.5^1.8 
Oomtoined ©etiiaatesj, where P, « .54/.46 
P 
3 4.2 40.8 8.6 24 1.0 
4 1.6 17.5 8.8 13 0.0 
5 O.E 6.2 1.9 3 -0.3 
6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 
7 0.2 6.6 1.5 1 0.8 
8 1.0 6.2 1.0 -5 0.9 
9 .4 12.4 1.8 1 0.3 
10 2.3 24.1 3.9 2 -0.1 
Figure 1. Ohmnges in.characteristics of the offspring 
with, change in age of the cow 
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grapMoally. Six years was used as th© standard age be­
cause tiiat appeared to be the age of laaximuin production. 
The irregularities in the curves are assumed to be due 
to sampling fluctuation and probably should be smoothed out 
for practical application. Because weaning score, fall 
yearling weight, and fall yearling score are influenced 
by the maternal emriroiment froai birth to weaning one would 
expect the age pattern for these traits to follow that of 
weaning weight. Weaning score does follow it closely. 
Fall yearling weight follows the pattern up to eight years 
of age. There was no ^parent reason for the Increased 
yearling weight® from eight, nine, and ten-year-old cows. 
The error Variances for these correction factors are 
only approximations. They are based on the variance of a 
mean difference using the numbers for each difference given 
in fable 2 and the variance estimates derived in subsequent 
section®. More exact variances would require taking into 
account nonorthogonality with respect to years and lines 
within years. Because the number per year averaged over 
200 irfid the number per line over 60 per year, the nonortho-
gonality is not believed to have caused serious errors in 
these eBtiraates*. 
2? 
O^-netic ana. EnviTOnaeatsl farlatlon and Oovarlation 
file data available for the paternal half-sib analysis 
wer© the records of 4553 birth and weaning weights, 3831 
weaning scores, 1694 fall ;^earling weights, and 1483 fall 
yearling scores. The birth, weaning, and fall yearling 
weights were' aoouaulated over the period 19S9-1951 from 
137 different sires# The weaning and fall yearling scores 
Mere obtained over the year® 1936-1951 and involve 124 dif­
ferent sires. 
The data were mdjweted for aex to a heifer basis where 
necessary. Gorreetions were made for the influence of age 
of dam, and the weaning welghte were adjusted to a standard 
age of,182 days using the correction factors explained in 
previous sections. Ixeer effects were reraoved by analyzing 
the data on an intrayesJ* baai Within years the records 
were divided into lines. Actual inbred line formation began 
in 1936. fherefore, in data prior to 1936 all cattle in 
a year were treated as one line. In the years subsequent 
to 1936, lines refer to the inbred lines and the unregistered 
test herd which was cla.ssified as another line* This line 
classification was used since th© cows were randoiaized in 
assignment to breeding groups each year. Sire differences 
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«ere determined oa a witiilii line and year basis, thus tend­
ing to remove tinvironfflental eorreXatlone caused by the pro­
geny of one ®ir© being subjected to different environmental 
conditions while in the breeding pastures. Some sires viere 
used in more than one year. Each yearly sample is an un­
biased estimate of differences between sires. The accuracy 
of the @stiaat©s obtained by pooling the yearly sire dif­
ferences was not as great, however, as if completely dif­
ferent gets of iire® had been used each year. In comput­
ing the standard errors of the intraclass correlations only 
the actual auiaber or sires used was considered. 
fhe paternal half-sib analysis of variance for the 
entire period of yeara, 1929-1961, and for all traits is 
presented in Table 4. The components of variance were 
computed by equating their expectations to the observed 
mean squares. Henderson {1953} has recently described the 
method for unequal subclass numbers used here. The large 
component for yearly differences emphasizes the need for 
©limlhating its influence. Yearly differences are caused 
largely by changes in weather conditions which affect 
markedly the feed supplies of range cattle. Yearly differ­
ences in the effects of disease, management, or the average 
genetic oompoeition of the herd are also included here. 
Line differences are caused partly by average genetic 
fgfele 4. Analysis of varlanee amng pateraal .half-sibs 
Somree of 
variation 
d/ 
ir 
M@sn. 
sqmar© 
Expeetation of 
mean sqaar© 
Compoaentg 
of T^ianc© 
Birth ^^eight 
total 4§52 
X#apg 21 |*inei within years §1 
Sires within lines IM 
Within sires 4304 
Weaniag weight 
fotal 4Si2 
I©ars 21 
Lines within years 51 
Sirea within linea lf6 
littiln sires 4S04 
Mesaing georg 
total 3830 
lears 11 
liines within years 47 
Sires witiiin lines 149 
Within sires 3623 
Fall yearling weight 
Total 1693 
Xeai*s 21 
Lines within years 49 
Sires within lines 158 
Within sires 1465 
fall yearling score 
Total 1482 
It ears 13 
Lines within years 50 
Sires within lines 137 
iithin sires 1282 
3336 
264 
1S9 
60 
245836 
18862 
3885 
1818 
7724 
189 
39 
48 
177822 
19612 
53^ 
2802 
939 
119 
53 
36 
^2 
Q-| ^  
^2 ^  
20.44 
20.06 
17.49 (Si 
96.51 
4- 46.88 
-t- 20.44 cfi 
4. 20.06 at 
6^  t 17.4t cy| 
+ 96.51 
+ 46.82 
0-| 4. 21.26 * 130.22 
(ff + 19.48 cri 1. 47.82 
ct 4- 17.85 
(T 
of -¥ 9.16 (sj 
CTp •¥ 8.94 cJ"! 
 ^4- 6.68 (?| 
•¥ 
4-
33.57 
19.37 
202.02 (ff 0-| 
4- 202.02 {fj 
4. 75.63 Of 
cyf 4- 9.59 orl 4. 37.68 4> 105.16 ay 
d"^ 4- 8.84 dS 4. 19.05 of 
4 6.61 
316.36 <Jy d| i 
cjf d"! 
14.7 
1.9 
5.7 
* 1046 
« 313 
a 118 
23,3 
g.O 
2.3 
1960 
694 
377 
7.2 
3.2 
2.6 
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aifferenee® among calves In different lines, partly by dif-
f@r©ncee in mothering abilities, and partly by environmental 
eirouastancei that affeat mil calves in a line but differ 
from line to line. As inbreeding progresses, the genetic 
line differences among calves and the genetic differences 
in mothering ability are expected to become larger. 
fhe sire component of variance is important because it 
ie needed to estimate the additively genetic portion of the 
variance. Under the conditions of random mating, the genie 
values of half-sibs are correlated by 1/4, dominance devia­
tions are uneorrelated, and epistatic deviations are corre­
lated by an undetermined but ®mall amount, fhe probability 
of Joint transmission of combinations of non-allelic genes 
leads to the expectation that an epistatic effect requiring 
a. non-allelic genes will b® correlated (1/4)'^ between half-
aibfl. If epistasis is negligible and the environmental 
correlations among half-sibs have been adequately discounted 
the expected value of » 1/4 under random mating and 
expected value of <5^ » 3/4 •». An estimate of heri-
tabllity is .rj 
0^  -¥ 
Ab a cheek on the consistency of the findings at dif­
ferent periods, th-ree groups of data based on non-overlapping 
time periods were analysed in addition to the analysis of 
all data. Q-roup I contained the records of calves born during 
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tlie period. 1929-1942, this included 1270 birth and weaning 
weights, S85 fall yearling weights, 548 weaning aoores 
(1959^1942), and 374 fall yearling scores (1939-1942). 
Group II included calves born in 1942-1947 and involved 
1700 birth weights, weaning weight®, and weaning scores, 
and 581 fall yearling weights and scores. Group III included 
calves, born in 1947-1951 and contained 1583 birth weights, 
weaning weights, and weaning scores, and 528 fall yearling 
weights and scores. Th# heritability estimates for the 
Various traits by groups and over all groups are shown in 
fable 5. The 95 per cent confidence limits were calculated 
according to the procedure outlined by Fisher (1950) for 
iatraclass correlations. 
In these isata mating wa® not at random but deviated 
because of inbreeding. The components of variance were 
adjusted for the effects of Inbreeding, using formulas pre­
sented by Diciterson (1942). In comparisons involving inbred 
lines, the expected value of the sire component is t, r.. 
and that of the mean square within sires is r 
where £ is the inbreeding of the offspring and F1 is the in­
breeding of the parents. An opposite influence on the genetic 
variance is involved in the matings of the test herd line. 
In topcrosses of sires from different inbred lines on un­
related dams, the mean square aniong sires equals r!-, cT  ^
3g 
and the mfean squsr® wlthia ilres has an expectation of 
^ y* c5^ + (jf. In thes® dat® there may at times have toeen 
4 • it 
some relationship between the dams in the test herd and the 
sires from the inbred lines because replacement heifers were 
Table 6. Heritability estimates computed from 
paternal half-®ib analysis 
Birth 
wt. 
¥n. 
wt. 
iS-ain 
b.-wn. 
¥n. 
score 
Xrlg. 
wt. 
Gain 
Wn.-yrlg. 
yrlg. 
score 
Group I - Calves 
born 1© £9^1942 .49 ,36 .32 .30 .52 .72 .47 
i*roup II - Calves 
born 194£-194? .38 .28 .24 .20 .48 .30 .14 
droup III - Calves 
born 1947-1951 .18 .12 .10 .07 .44 .16 .42 
All cslves 
born 1929-1951 .as .E4 .21 .18 .47 . 39 .27 
95^ 0pper 
confidence 
limits Lower 
.46' 
.25 
.34 
.1? 
.30 
.14 
.27 
.11 
.73 
.37 
.65 
.29 
.49 
.18 
kept from the test cross matings. The laatings between related 
animals irould b® compensated by matinga of sires from one inbred 
line to daughters of sires from another. When the paternal 
half-sib correlations were corrected for the effects of inbreed­
ing, the heritabilities agreed alaost exactly with those found 
under the aisumption of random mating. Presumably the opposing 
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tena©noles in. the intopefi lines and the lineorosses can­
celed each other. 
There was a marked downisraM trend in the heritability 
estimates over the yean, fhis trend was caused tooth by 
a progressive reduction in th© siz® of the sire component 
and toy a steady increase in the environmental variance. 
Why the genetic variance should decrease so i® not clear. 
Selection of parents can Increase or decrease the genetic 
variability a little, tout it would not seem that selection 
could decrease the variability to the extent found here. 
The reduction in genetic varistoility of a trait such as 
birth weight# for which direct selection was not practiced, 
wouj.d indicate that selection was not a major factor in 
reducing sire diffe.rence8. One possibility for the decrease 
is that with the increased interest accompaning the breed­
ing experi.ment isore and more attention was given to better 
experimental technique particularly in randomizing environ­
mental .influences. The increase in environmental variation 
was most marked during the period 1942-1947. This period 
included a severe drouth and was followed by an exception­
ally good year.. Also, seven new line© of cattle were 
brought In during this period and it i® possible that while 
they were becoaing acolimated the variance within sire 
groups increased. Yet another possibility is that as 
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inbreeding progressed the animals became more subject to 
eriviroamental intluences. 
In addition to the analysis of variance, a covariance 
analysis among the traits.was performed. The components of 
covariance may be partitioned in. the same manner as in the 
analy£3ls of variance, the genetic, envi.ronmental, and 
phenotypic coiaponants of variance and covariance are shown 
in Table 6. The genetic, environmental, and phenotypic 
co.rrelations were calculated according to methods described 
by Hazel (1943) and are presented in Table 7. Devi­
ations from randoa matixig did not bias the estimates of 
the .correlations since their influence was present equally 
in bath numerator and denominator. 
The genetic snd environmental rela.tionships among the 
Various traits can be expressed advantageously using the 
path coefficient technique developed by Wright (1921, 1934). 
Figure 2 is a path coefficient diagram illustrating the 
.relationships for paternal half-sibs. The genie value of 
the aire for a given trait is represented by and the 
corresponding value in the offspring by The rep­
resent tiie envlro.nii©ntal influences. The dominance and 
most of the epistatic deviations for half-sibs are not 
correlated but act similar to environmental variations 
and are included with the Ei.s. The Pis are the phenotypic 
fable 6. Genttio, environttentsl, and plienotypic components of 
of varlasee and covariauee asoiig paternal lialf-slto®* 
Birth ia. Sain 
•s#t. wt. U. fcore 
trig. 
wt. 
Gain 
wn.^yrlg. 
Irlg. 
score 
Genetic ES 6§ 42 3 ?4 9 2 
weight Environ. 45 30 8 80 ? 8 
Phtno. 66 138 72 11 154 16 10 
leaning Genttic 4'?3 408 31 4S3 -20 16 
weigJat Environ. 146S 1390 , 16? ?24 -?39 56 
piieno. 1936 l?9e 198 11?? ~?59 72 
§miJ3 0enetie 365 29 3?9 -29 14 
fe.-WB. Environ. 13§9 Ids 644 -?46 49 
piieno. 17£4 18? 1023 -7?5 65 
Weaning Genetic 9 36 5 4 
score Environ. 41 65 -102 9 
Pheno. 50 101 -9? 13 
Irlg. Genetic 1508 1055 62 
weight Environ. 16?1 94? 134 
Piieno. 31 ?9 2002 196 
Gain Genetic 1075 46 
%n.~yrlg. Environ. 1686 78 
Pheno. 2761 124 
Irlg. Genetic 10 
score Environ. 29 
Pheno. 39 
^Variance on diagonal; eovariance off diagonal. 
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expressions of the various traits, the net result of G-^ and 
The diagraia is shown with the genotype for maternal 
fatole ?.: Genetic, environmental., a.nd phenotyplc 
correlations among paternal half-si'bs 
Wn.; 0al,n ¥n, Xrlg. Gain Yrlg. 
wt. to.-Mil. score wt. wn.-yrlg. score 
Birth Genetic .63 • 4:6 .19 .40 .06 .13 
weit^ht. Environ. .29 .le .19 .30 .03 .23 
Pheno .^39 .'21 .19 .34 .04 . 20 
isJeaning {lenotic .98 .47 .54 -.03 .23 
weight Environ. .99 .68 .46 -.47 .27 
Fheno. .98 .64 .47 -.^33 .26 
G-ain denetic .50 .61 -.05 .23 
b.-wn. Environ. .67 .43 -.49 .25 
Pheno.' .64 .44 -.36 .24 
Weaning aene tic .31 .05 .45 
score Environ. .25 -.39 .26 
pheno.' .85 - .26 . 29 
xrlg. G-eneti© .83 .49 
weight Environ. .56 .61 
Fheno.' .67 .56 
0ain denetio .44 
wn.-yrlg. Snviroa.- .35 
Pheno .38 
©nvironaent although there is no phenotypic expression of 
maternal environment in the sire or the offspring for the 
traits considered* fhe path coefficient© measure, in terms 
of stMifiard deTiatlons, the direct Influence of the various 
Figure 2. HelatlonsMps among paternal half-sibs 
1 « birth weight 
2 a prenatal maternal environment 
3 « gain from birth to weaning 
4 a maternal environment from birth to weaning 
5 a weaning score 
6 « yearling gain 
7 * fall yearling score 
8 =* weaning weight 
9 « fall yearling weight 
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GENETIC CORRELATIONS 
G3G5G6G7 
G| 46 .19 .06 .13 
Gt .50-.05 .23 
•05 .45 
ENVIRONMENTAL CORRELATIONS 
E3 E5 Ee E7 
E| J 2 .19 .03 .23 
E3 .6 7-.49 .2 5 
E«s -.39 .26 
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factors in causing ciamges in the dependent variable. The 
square of a path coefficient measures the portion of the vari­
ation in the dependent variable that is determined directly by 
the causal factor.^ ffeue, the square of the path from Q- to P 
represente tJrie fraetion of the phenotypic variance that is 
determined directly by the additively genetic variance, that 
is, heritability in the narrow sense. The double headed arrows 
represent residual correlation between the genetic or environ­
mental factors. The genetic correlations in the offspring are 
the same as in the sire|-but are omitted for clarity in the 
diagraiB. The correlation between any two variables can be 
readily obtained by sutaming ttie products along all of the 
paths connecting the variables. For example, the phenotypic 
correlation between weaning gain and weaning score of .64 is 
the summation of paths along the genetic chain {.460 x .50 x 
.427 » .10) and the environmental contribution (.888 x .67 x 
.906 a» .54). Other relationships may be similarly derived. 
Maternal half-sib correlations 
fh© analysis of differences between cows, years, and 
ages of dam, is coiaplioated by the calving pattern of the 
^Ih© direct determinations from different causes need not 
•add to unity^ because Joint teras (positivs or negative) 
exist when causes are correlated. The 4o3.nt terms express 
the extent to which the Variation is increased or decreased 
by the combined action of the causes. 
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cow. Tile calving pattern determines botii the years in which 
a cow ogJ.Tes and the ages at which she calves* Consequently, 
it is not pos.sible to separate clearly the effects of cows, 
years, and ages of d&m. However, grouping all cows having 
identical ealving patterns with respect to age of da® at 
tae time of calving and dividing these into groups of cows 
born in the same year does allow the separation of cow dif­
ferences. Analyzing, the data in this manner removes the 
year and age of das effects but leaves them confounded. In 
data that are corrected for age of dast as these data are, 
yearly differences may be separated but the year effects 
include the true yearly differences plus any discrepancies 
betiiieen the age correction factors and the actual average 
age effect for the group. 
These data were grouped according to the following 
calving patterns: co.ws which calved at the ages of 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7, 8, and 9; 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7j 3, 4, 5, and 6; 3, 4, 
and 5; 3 and 4; 4 and 5; and 5 and 6. Other age combinations 
might hav® been used, but this grouping included 1156 cows 
out of 1175 cows that had more than one record. If records 
from ,a cow were? analyzed In one group, they were not analyzed 
ageiii in any other group, islithin calving pattern groups, the 
data were analyzed for differences between birth year groups 
of cows, yearly differencee within a birth year group, line 
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difi'ereaces within a birth year group# cow differences 
within lines'i and a residual term for error. The error 
variance represents differences between calves of a cow 
frora one year to the next along with the differential res­
ponse of th0 line as a whole that may be caused by different 
sets of sire® used in the lines from one year to the next or 
to genuine interactions between heredity and environment. 
Tables 8 through 13 show the analyses of variance for each 
trait by calving pattern groups. 
Measuring only the differences among cows that had two 
or more records may underestimate the cow differences in 
the population because some of the cows with the poorest 
records are culled after having one calf. In these data 
there were 335 single record cows out of a total of 1510 
cows that could have had two or more records. Many of the 
single record cows would have been culled for reasons other 
than their poor record. Even if the cow differences were 
underestimated by excluding the single record cows the intra-
class correlation would not be altered greatly. Take the 
case of weaning weight where the cow differences were largest 
and selection was the most intense. Increasing the cow com­
ponent by 25 per cent only increases the intraclass correla­
tion by .05. 
The intraclass correlations or repeatabilities computed 
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Tabl© 8. Analysis of variance in birth weight 
among isaternal half-alba 
Sums of Mean 
d/f 
$ums of Mean 
Source d/f squares square squares square 
Group I (3-4) Group V (3-4-5-6) 
Total 651 54009 595 43754 
Groups®' 23 12i2§ 845 18 7611 423 
Xe&rs" 24 4066 169 57 8172 143 
Lines® 27 3£60 121 14 969 69 
Cowf" 275 19728 72 116 10841 93 
Error 302 14519 48 390 16161 41 
CTo » 12,.. 0 CTq 13.0 
Group II (4-5) Group VI (3-4-5-6-7) 
^otal 327 26873 704 51253 
Groups 22 5M8 243 19 7532 396 
Xears 23 1964 35 80 9888 124 
Lines 17 2332 137 9 376 42 
Cows 124 11084 89 112 14034 125 
Error 614© 44 484 19423 40 
22.5 m 17.0 §• 1 III (5-6) Group VII (3-4 «5-6-7-i 
fotal 191 14822 790 65613 
Groups 21 3271 156 17 6589 388 
le&TB 22 2119 96 108 14433 134 
Line® 20 1663 S3 8 1031 129 
Cows 54 4159 77 87 15846 182 
Error 74 ' 3S10 49 570 27714 49 
CTis^ » 14.,0 m 17.0 
Group I,¥ (3-4-5) All groups pooled 
Total 590 45290 
Groups 22 8142 370 142 51019 359 
Years 46 §4©3 119 360 46105 128 
Line B 19 2316 122 114 11947 105 
OOMS 155 13094 84 923 88786 96 
Error 348 16275 47 2309 103847 45 
CTo^ » 12.3 
Expeetatlon of mean squares, for pooled analysis: 
«Blrth year groups (5^+3.40 (rc^+18.74 a? +7.76 ay +28.20 <s^ 
^Xeare In b. yr. group ^+7.41 ay? o 
®Lines in b. yr. group d'p+3.00 «reo+ 8.87 <5f cJyg » 11.2 
®Go¥S in lines ctt+3.25 (Tq 
Error cTq^ « 15.7 
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faMe 9. Malysis of variance In weaning weight 
aaong maternal half-slbs 
Sims of Mean 
a/f 
Sums of Mean 
•SourC'© a/f squares square squares square 
droMp I (3-4) (3-roup V (3-4-5 -6) 
Total 661 E272174 595 1600841 
Sroupj® 
lears® 
23 42OS02 18296 18 279049 15503 
24 ©91867 24661 57 537555 9431 
l.inef® 
Gows*^ 
£7 11S901 4404 14 110272 7877 
£75 770343 2801 116 252887 2180 
Error 302 370261 1226 390 421078 1080 
0*0^ • 787.5 275.0 
drottp 11 (4-5) Q-roup VI (3-4-5-6-7) 
total 327 979812 704 1723689 
(Jroups 22 362354 16471 19 276820 14569 
Xe&rs •23 106644 4637 80 486338 6079 
liines 17 56134 3302 9 43813 4868 
Cow® 124 351038 2831 112 411773 3677 
Error 141 103642 735 484 504945 1043 
jj©*^ » 1048.0 — Z: 0© « 526.8 
#roup m (5-6) Group ¥11 (3-4 
Total 191 600015 790 1956632 
aroups 21 203001 9667 17 359584 21152 
Years 22 95363 4335 108 582441 5393 
Lines 20 97417 4870 8 24614 3076 
Oow® 64 136491 2528 87 364738 4192 
Error 74 67743 915 570 625255 1097 
— H Gc • a06.5 CTe^ « 442.1 
tooup I? (3-4-5) All groups pooled 
total 590 1685285 
groups. 22 281308 12786 142 2182918 15372 
lears 46 575798 12517 360 2976006 8266 
Lines 19 90181 4746 114 541332 4749 
O0¥8 155 373501 2410 923 2660771 2882 
Srror 348 364467 
454.3 
1047 2309 2457391 1064 
Expectation of-mean sqwares for pooled analysis; 
^Birtli year group® 0I4.3.4O cr0|4'18.?4 €r^^+7.7& ay^+25.20 <s%ys 
^Xears in tJ'^.yr.group 0|+7.4l p « 
fliineg in to.yr.group cfJ+3.00 8.87 O", &vo * 971.9 
%ows in line® oJ-irS.Ei ^it " 226.2 
Error S"c =« 559.4 
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fafele 10. toalyslg of Variance In gain froia birth 
to weaning among maternal half-slbs 
Bums of Mean 
d/f 
Sums of Mean 
3our©@ cl/f squares square squares square 
G-roup I (3-4) Qroup V (3-4-5 -6) 
fo tal 6&1 1991192 595 1410402 
Groups^ 23 334544 14545 18 228505 12695 
Xe-ars® 24 §34168 22257 57 457447 8025 
Llnei® 27 93025 3448 14 101309 7236 
Gows" 275 #98872 2541 116 237858 2050 
Error 3G| 330583 1096 390 385283 988 
0"© « 723.0 CTC * 265.5 
©roup II (4-5) 03roup VI (3-4-5-6-7) 
fotal 327 868804 704 1502886 
droups 22 332980 15135 19 236196 12431 
X.ears 23 96313 4188 80 422161 5277 
Lines 17 45819 2695 9 37555 4172 
Cows 124 305636 246© 112 355660 3176 
Error 141 88056 625 484 451314 932 
<Jc^ • 920.0 CTq^ " 448.8 
&«>up III (5-6) G-roup VII(3-4-5^6-7-8-9) 
fotal 191 526179 790 1689531 
Group S' 21 170081 8099 17 309432 18^1 
Xears 22 84592 3845 108 492730 4562 
l^ines 20 82637 4132 0 18017 2252 
Cows 54 124i39 2306 87 318440 3660 
Error 72 64330 869 570 550912 967 
m 718.5 cTc^ « 384.7 
0roup If (3-4-5) All groups pooled 
fotal 590 1486704 
Q-roups 2E 232155 10552 142 1843893 12985 
Years 46 507695 11037 360 2595106 7209 
Lines 19 79742 4197 923 2381184 2580 
Qoy^S 155 340179 2195 114 458104 4018 
Error 348 326933 939 2309 2197411 952 
<Jo^ « 418.7 
Expeetatlofi of mean squaree for pooled analysis: 
y©er groups <Tp-»'5.40 O'Qp-i'18.74 <5^^+7.75 c5"y^+-25.gO (jfyg 
-Xears la to, yr. group -ffp-i-7,41 ay« « o 
TLines In b.yr.group cr^-t-S.OO cTe^^ 8.87 (5; <5"y- a 844.4 
®Cow8 in lines o"^#3,25 otc <5"^ ^ « 176.2 
Error <t <5"c » 500.9 
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fatol©, 11. Au&XjBlB of irarlaiice in weaning 
iOore afliong maternal half-sibs 
Sums of Mean 
d/f 
Sums of Mean 
Source d/f squares square squares square 
Group I (3-4) Group 1/ (3-4-6-'6) 
Total 485 38988 407 26710 
aroup.s®^ 
lears^. 
10 4182 418 8 1821 203 
11 9406 855 27 8988 333 
Lin©g® 
Cowe® 
2B 2406 86 14 1304 93 
£03 14902 73 79 4634 59 
Error 231 
(Ta a 
8092 
19.0 
35 279 
(To^  9 
10163 
5.8 
36 
§• 1 II (4-5) droup VI (3-4-E j-8-7) 
Total 193 15460 359 19360 
Groups 9 3348 37g 7 563 80 
Years 10 2431 243 32 0971 218 
Lines' 18 . .v. .  1410 78 10 680 68 
Gowe 69 • 4681 68 54 2763 51 
Error 8| 3S90 41 256 8383 *3' 
(To'' » 13. §. Oc^ « 3.6 
^ro up III (5^6) All groups pooled 
a^otal 129 9299 
a-roupg 10 £260 226 53 14173 267 
Xears 11 1440 131 111 37562 338 
Lines 21 1821 87 111 9492 85 
Oows 33 2094 63 543 34663 63 
Error /t 1684 31 1157 40529 
35 
16.0 
To tal 
Groups 
I ears 
Lines 
Cows 
Error 
Group I¥ (3-4-5) 
404 
9 
BO 
20 
105 
250 
(Te^  
E6602 
£199 
83E6 
1S71 
5509 
861? 
e.5 
g44 
416 
93 
53 
34 
Expectation of meaii squares for Dooled analysis; 
®Birth year group® 2.86 17.09 11.69 0"^+ o2.32(7§ 
^lears in b. jr. gronpaz* 11.48 
®Linea in h* jr. groupcr^-^" 8.?0(J^4- 8.37 OJ ' <7y^ = 26.5 
•^Cotos in lines crf-i- g,7 
Error <t^ <rb^ = 10.1 
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Table 12. Analysis of varlanoe in fall yearling 
weigiit among maternal half-sibs 
Source a/f 
Sums of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
Total 
Groups® 
learsfc 
Line 
Oows^ 
Error 
Total 
Sroups 
I©ar® 
Lines 
Oows 
Error 
Total 
Group { 
leara 
Line® 
Cows 
Erjror 
G-roupi 
Xearg-
Line 0 
Gows 
Error 
aroup % {3-4) 
269 1246707 
22 376762 
23 230529 
22 : 147713 
90 196367 
11^ 295336 
m -»228 
droup II (4-5) 
145 957837 
22 362698 
23 250710 
11 64323 
39 97278 
50 182828 
cTc^ =« -581; 5 
Group III (5-6) 
115 
20 
21 
10 
27 
(Tq ^  a. 
&roup! 
64 
67 
43 
156 
199 
359.0 
631511 
2413E4 
195973 
88740 
33289 
72185 
17126 
10023 
6714 
2181 
2637 
16486 
10900 
5847 
2494 
3657 
12066 
9332 
8874 
1232 
1950 
I, II, & III pooled 
980784 15324 
677212 10107 
300776 6994 
326934 2095 
550349 2766 
Expectation of memi squares for pooled analysis: 
®Birth year groups 2cro^+ 5.63 3.90(Jy^-*- 7.80<r^byg 
%esrs in b. yr. group cT^-t- 3.97<3y'^ 
®Llnes in b. yr. group C7"^+ 2<r(^* 3.49 0;'^ * 1849.1 
^Gow® in lines 2 0c^ « 1403.7 
Error <7^ CTc = -335.5 
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rabi© 13. Analysis of variance in fall yearling 
score affioiig maternal half-sibs 
Sums of Mean 
Sourc® a/t squares square 
Group I (3-4) 
fotal 13? 7495 
Groups fi-
Xears" 
10 
11 
1010 
1027 
101 
93 
Lines® 21 706 34 
Cows® 3? 1561 42 
Irror 58 3191 55 0 
Ob' »• -6.5 
ij-roup II (4-5) 
Total 77 4686 
Q-roups 8 1847 231 
Year© 9 .. •-27© 31 
Lines 10 410 41 
Oows 20 705 36 
Error 30 1449 48 
<Jq2 sf —6.0 
G-roup III (5-6) 
Total 59 1884 
G-roup© 9 211 23 
Years 10 577 58 
Lines 9 53 5 
Cows 11 509 46 
Error 20 534 27 
9.5 
aroups I, II, & III pooled 
Q-roups 27 3068 114 
Years 50 1879 63 
Lines 40 1169 29 
Cows 68 2775 41 
Error 108 5174 48 
Expectation of mean squares for pooled analysis: 
^Birtli year groups cr^-f ^.87<7j^-4- 4.48 <73^+ 8.95 ^ %yg 
"Xears in b. yr. group cr^-»» 4.6QOy^ 
fLines in to. yr. group cr^-i- E ocg-i- 3.14 cn'^^ » 3.5 
%ows in lines 2<7^ ojg = -3.8 
Error cr cTc =» -3.5 
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from the aJaalyies of variance are shown in Table 14. The 
95 per cent confidence limits were detemined by the method 
outlined by Fisher (1950) for intraclass correlations. The 
Table 14. Maternal half-sib correlations 
Birth ¥n. Gain Wh. Yrlg. Yrlg 
wt. wt. h.-wn. score wt. scon 
0roup I (3-4) .20 .39 .40 .35 -.09 -.13 
aroup II (4-5) .34 .59 .60 .25 -.19 -.14 
Sroup III (5-6) '.22 .47 .45 .34 -.23 .26 
GroupI¥ (3-4-e) .21 .30 .31 .16 
Group f (3-4-5-6) .84 .20 .21 .14 
Group VI (3-4-5-6-7) .30 .34 .32 .10 
aroup VII (3-4-5-6-7-8-9) .28 .29 .28 
Pooled ajialysis .26 .34 .34 .22 -.14 -.08 
95)1 Upper .29 .58 .38 .27 -.02 .09 
confidence 
limits Lower .22 .31 .31 .17 -.26 -.24 
downward trend in the correlations as more records were in­
cluded was conditioned largely by tw factors. The environ­
mental factors which were slowly transient caused adjacent 
records to be iiK»re ali^e than those which were farther apart. 
Also the pTOgreeeive selection of cows was expected to de­
crease the cow differences slightly, although the evidence 
provided by the correlation between the groups calving at 
5 and 4, 4 and and & and 6 years of age indicates that 
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seleetlon between 3 aafi 6 fe&VB of age did not decrease the 
oow component In these data. 
Because a nuffiber of sires were «sed in more than one 
year a number of the calfes classed here as maternal half-
slbg were actually full-sibs. Consequently the expected 
v-alue of the genetic component of the variance among cows 
was greater than .25 Actually the fractions for addi-
tively genetic variance in the cow component in the pooled 
analysis were .E? for birth weight, weaning weight, gain, 
and score, ,29 for fall yearling weight, and .30 for fall 
yearling score. MJustment of the genetic component for 
these differences did not alter the correlations for birth 
weight, weaning weigh.t, weaning gain, or weaning score. They 
did, however, change the correlation for fall yearling weight 
from -.14 to -.16 and that of fall yearling score from -.08 
to -.09. 
Itie relationships »ong maternal half-sibs differ from 
those of paternal half-slto® because of additional influence 
through the laateraal environments provided during the pre­
natal and postnatal period®, fhere is no direct measurement 
of the influences included in maternal environment. Its 
influence can only be inferred from observation and by com­
paring the relationships when the effect has been excluded 
ifi"ai those where it i® included, such as paternal half-sibs 
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compared with maternal half-slba. Except for sex linked 
genes, the genetic relationships would be the asaae in both 
paternal and maternal half-slbs» The en-wlronmental rela­
tionships would differ because some of the factors considered 
as environmental for paternal half-sibs i^ould be included in 
tiie relationships through maternal environment. The expecta­
tion of the Variance among cows is 1/4 <j^ 4- Gov__, 
w K CJM 
%?here (7§ is the genie variance, erf is the variance due to 
wr " " M 
permanent differences among cow® in their maternal environ­
mental effects, and Gov^,^ is the covariance between the genie 
p 
value of a trait and the maternal environment. The dtj includes 
a genetic component and m oomp>onent for perm.anent environ­
mental differences.. The expectation of the mean square for 
error is 5/4 cr| * CTg where 0g is the variance due to in­
fluences other than (j| and 0^. These expectations correspond 
to the 1/4 of sire differences and to 3/4 cr| + <5^ +• Cov^ •». 
cr| found in the laean squares within sires. In other words, 
the 0^ in the paternal half-sib analysis is redefined as 
Ihe relationships among maternal half-slbs are shown in 
Figure 3. The synibolisci, genetic correlations, and the num­
bering of the traits are the same as in Figure 2. and 
PE^ represent permanent environmental influences affecting 
prenatal and postnatal maternal environment. The correlations 
Figure 3. Helatioiisfeips among maternal half-sibs 
1 m birth weight 
2 39B prenatal materrial environment 
3 gain from birth to weaning 
4 •s» maternal environment from birth to weaning 
§ s» •weaning score 
0 2SB yearling gain 
7 , fall yearling score 
8 ss weaning weight 
9 9 fall yearling weight 
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between the external environmental influences were not 
evaluated because a covariance analysis was not performed 
on the maternal half-sib data. The environmental correla­
tions among paternal half-sibs cannot be used because they 
are the net results of external and maternal environmental 
influences. The covariances necessary in computing- the re­
lationships for yearling gain from the fall yearling weight 
and weafiing weight were not obtained. 
The envirowaeiital effects on birth weight are the sum 
of th© effects from conception until the calf is weighed 
following birth. The calf is in sn intrauterine environ­
ment provided by the cow most of this period. In a sense, 
all prenatal environmental variation is variation in maternal 
environment. Howtver, many of these influences vary from 
one calf to the next while others seem to be peraanently 
characteristic of the cow causing th© same influence from 
one calf to the next. These latter effects are the constant 
or permanent differences between cows which make up the 
Variations in maternal environment referred to here. These 
variations may result from such things as physical differ­
ences in slae, differences in ability to provide nutritive 
materials to the developing fetua, or any other permanent 
functional difference that affects prenatal growth. From 
the data presented in Table 14 and Figure 3 the correlation 
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2 2 2 2 between maternal half-sibs equals .087 m2_g2 ^^iP2 
.589 fflxSg .087 represents the direct 
d@termination of variation in birth weight by additively 
genetic differences in the genes the calves have that influ- • 
p p 
ence growth response until birth. The represents the 
direct determination by genie differences in raaternal envi-
p P 
roniaent. fhe direct determination by permanent 
environmental differences in maternal environment. The sum 
m£'g| a» the direct determination by maternal envi­
ronment, because g| p| ® .589 ®ig2^GxQ-2 
Joint determination by the genes- of the calf and the mater­
nal enwiroament provided by the cow. If the genotype for 
prenatal growth were independent of the ^ei^io'type for maternal 
2 
environment, « .172. Without further toowledge of the 
2 2 Values for gg, P2, or ^03__ag these data tell us only that dif­
ferences in maternal environment do have considerable effect 
on the birth weigiits of calves. 
The fBaternal enviroaffient for gain from birth to weaning 
is more easily understood than that of birth weight. The 
most obvious feature of maternal environment is the milk 
supplied by the cow, including the v,'ay the cow cares for 
her calf, protecting and nourishing it at the proper time. 
It would seem that differences in milking ability are the 
most important element in maternal environment, since milk 
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is the raajor source of nutrients for the calf during the 
early months of growth. The maternal half-eib correlation 
op P p • 
for iveanlng gain equals .053 + + .460 Gi3g4 " 
.34. The determination by the various sources is similar 
to thst «aeserlbea for birth weight. If is zero, 
? 
aij as .£92. Thus, maternal environment has a large influence 
on gain from birth to Meaning. 
Maternal, environmental factors which increase gain 
wouxd also affect weaning score favorably. The calves that 
gain well and carry aiore condition were naturally given 
better scores than the calves that yere their equal so far 
as,basic oonforiaa.tion was concerned but did not have the 
opportunity to develop as wsll. The maternal half-sib cor-
o p ? P 
relation for weaning score equals .046 mggj +• iE|p4 + 
.427 ©Igf » .22. If is zero, mf « .176. 
In the case of gain from weaning until fall yearling 
age, the laaternal environment is not a direct influence in 
the sense of providing nourisiuaent or care, but it may be 
influential through the carryover effects of gains directly 
Influenced by the Maternal environment during the prevjeaning 
period. The general nature of the carryover effects of mater­
nal environment seems closely allied to the situation among 
cattle that are fed at different nutritional levels for a 
period and subsequently have their feed equalised. fhe cattle 
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on lower levels of feed fiurlng the first period generally 
gain more during the second period than the cattle that 
Tfjere fed at higher levels. For example, steers fed to gain 
well during the winter do not gain as much the following 
summer as steers fed to maintain their vmlght or to gain 
only a little. In the cast of yearling gain the differences 
in milking ability of oows cause differences in the feed 
supply of calves during the preweaning period. During the 
postweaning period when the feed supply among calves is 
equalized, the calves from poor milking cows would "be ex­
pected to gain raore rapidly than genetically comparable 
calves that had better milking dams. From this it would 
seem that the direct influence of maternal environment is 
likely to be negative. ISven though the relation is negative 
it would still tend to increase the likeness of•maternal 
half-elba because they would deviate in the same direction. 
The maternal half-sib correlation for yearling gain was not 
calculated,, but that of fell yearling weight was and equaled 
-.14. It 1© difficult to imagine how a real value of -.14 
could occur between maternal half-sibs when the sum of the 
known paths is .07. Even If there were several large nega­
tive genetic correlations between maternal environment and 
the other genotypes, any set of reasonable values for the 
unknown paths still shows a positive correlation. Ihe 
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negative oorrelation of -.08 bettajeeii the yearling scores 
of maternal half-slbs is similarly improbable. Yet, the 
conslsteney Mltli vhioh these estlraates were negative sug­
gests that some real negative influence may have been over­
looked. 
Regression o.f offaprlng on dam 
The GOrrelation between parent and offspring affords 
another method of measuring the genetic and environmental 
relationships among the traits studied. In populations 
where the parents are a selected group, but the offspring 
are ufiselected, the regression of offspring on parent is a , 
Hiore reliable estlraat® of the relationship than the actual 
correlation observed (Lush, 1940). 
In these data, records on 4234 cal'sres ajnd their 1231 
daais ivere available for birth and x^eanlng weight, 1762 calves 
and their 671 dams for weaning score, 1623 calves and their 
822 daiss for fall yesrllng weight, and 797 calves and their 
443 dams for fall yearling score. The year effect and the 
age of dam effect on the calf were ellmln&ted by grouping 
pairs of records into f?ubclasses according to the years the 
cows were born and the years the calves were born. Thus all 
oows born In 1930 that had calves In 1933 would form one 
r 
§8 
subclass ejnd the cowf tha.t were born In 1930 and had calves 
in 1924 would fom another aubolass. A cow's record vas re­
peated In the subclasses for each calf she had. Analyzing 
the data on a within gubclass basis provides unbiased esti-
rRatee of the regressions. 
Estimates of the phenotypic variances and covarlances 
for the traits were obtained from the mean aqusres and cross-
products within calf subclasses. These variances, covariances, 
and the phenotypic correlations among traits are shown in 
fable 15. 
Table 15. phenotypic ¥.ariaiioes, covarlances, and correlations 
within groups of calves born in the^same year 
and from dams alifaie in age 
Birth. m. &ain ¥n. Yrlg. Gain Yrlg. 
wt. Mt* b. - wii. score wt. wni.-yrlg. score 
Birth wt. 62 13S 74 12 164 29 11 
.40 .23 .22 .37 .07 .24 
Weaning wt. 1879 1?44 208 1251 -628 86 
.98 .67 .51 -.28 .35 
Gain, b.-wn. 1670 196 1090 -654 75 
.67 .47 -.31 .32 
Weaning score 52 170 -58 15 
.42 
0
 
H
 • 1 .31 
Xrlg. wt. 3213 1962 214 
.68 .66 
G-sliij wn.-yrlg. 2589 128 
.44 
Xrife. seore r2, .o 
•"•fhe upper figures are variances alonj^ tlrie diagonal and covari-
ances off the diagonal. The lower figures are correlations. 
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To obtain several different estimates of the heritability 
values from the regression analysis the data were divided 
into three groups of similar size. Group I contained the 
cows that were born during the years 1926-1934 with calves 
born from 1929-1944. Group II contained the cows born froia 
1934-1941 with calves born from 1957-1961. Group III con­
tained the cows born from 1941-1948 with calves born from 
1944-1951. The estiiaates of heritability v/ere obtained by 
doubling the regression of offspring on dam. The herit­
ability estimates for the separate g'roups and for all groups 
pooled are? presented in Table 16. 
Table 16. Iferitability ostiinates computed froia 
regression of offspring on dam 
Birth ¥n. Gain Wn. Yrlg. Gain Yrlg. 
wt. Mt. b.-wn. aoore wt. wn.-yrlg. score 
Group I (Oows 
born IS£6-1934) -.32 -.01 -.04 - .47 .18 
wroup II (Cows 
born 1934-1941) .51 .15 .18 .19 .40 .18 .10 
Group III (Cows 
born 1941-1948) .60 .24 .1? .16 .52 .2£ .19 
Groups I, II, 
III pooled .47 .12 .07 .17 .45 .19 .15 
Stai^idard error® +>.04 -i*.06 -•.OS +.07 +.06 +.06 +.06 
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Tlie variances of the regression coefricients were eva-
luated as suggested by Kempthorne (1953)» 
Let =t the i cow's reeor-cl in the J subclass 
^ij ® record of the i^^ cow' o calf In the 
subclass -where i =» 1^ g, 3^ . . . , n; j 1» 2, 
 ^ • • • $ Q, • 
fhen 
tfe'here xj and Jj are the respective subclass inaans. 
Since b is a linear function of the for various 
fixed values of the ) 1 variance of b tnay be 
written as 
v(b) - ^ <^i.i - ^.i' yi.i] . (2) 
E ^ t^l.l - - Ki.)Oov(y^,y^,,) ^ 
[fi 
p 
x^her© Sy is the variance of y^j from regression. 
If the oovsrianoe between the ^ ij's is zero, the formula 
reduces to the ordinary formula for the variance of a regres­
sion coefficient. Because, in these data., many cows had 
more than one calf, some of the yj^j' s are half-sibs and are 
correlated, fhe covariance between the yij's that are half-
p 
sibs equals r Sy , where r is the maternal half-sib correlation. 
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If the - Xj) ©nd - Xji), the deviations of the 
th 1 cow from the various sutoolas® means eh@ appears in, 
have approximately the same value from one sulaelass to 
another, then ^ ^^ ij ~ xj)^*ij* "" closely 
approximated toy ^ {k|. ^ 1) where is the number 
th P 
of calves by the i oow and is the mean square among 
cows within subclasses. 
Substituting in (3) we get 
V(b) s - q' * (4) 
[( ffci - q) s/j 2 
where q is the number of subclassee. 
In analyzing populations that ar© partially inbred the 
correlation between parent and offspring is 
1/2 1 » F» » £F 
"Vi+F* ViTF 
instead of the 1/2 found under random mating. The inbreeding 
coefficients of the dams and of the offspring were not avedl-
able; hence an exact allowance could not be made for these 
deviations. Clearly though, any bias in the estimates obtained 
by doubling the regression is in the direction of overesti­
mating the heritability. Using the information on the inbreed­
ing of the sires, the values known for cows and calves in line 
1, ajnd assuming no inbreeding in the cows and calves of the 
test herd, the average inbreeding of the dams was estimated 
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as .018 and that of the offspring as .0.3B. Theeo efltimates 
•would indicate that the pooled regression should have been 
multiplied by 1.88 instead of 2. 'Bie largest error from 
using 2 inateed of 1.88 hers ifould only be about .03 in the 
case of birth x-zelght. 
As in the ease of maternal half-slbs, the correlation 
betKeen offspring and dm has the added relation through 
maternel envlroniaent that does not appes.r in the paternal 
half-sib correlations. One of the striking features of the 
heritablllty estimates obtained from the regression of off­
spring on dam is that, with the exception of birth veight, 
every estimate ia lower than the satlmatea obtainec'. from the 
paternal half-sib correlations t-jhen in fact they were expected 
to be larger becsuse of extra likeness through maternal envi­
ronment. One explanation is sampling error. This is pooslble 
though the saispllng errors indicate that it is- not very prob­
able. It is also possible that environmental correlations 
bfitween paternal half-ssiba were not adequately discounted 
although precautions were taken to do that. An analysie 
of the correlations between offspring and sire, the roeulte 
of which are presented in a subsequent section, indicate that 
thy half-Bib correlations are not likely to be high 
due to environmental correlation?;. Another explanation is 
that in some cases negative relationships may exist between 
the maternal envlroniaent and the traits concerned. 
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The relationships betvieea clsci and ofiGprlrii^ difi'er 
froui those iiivolved In materual h&lf-sihs in that additional 
terms throu^^ the Eateraal graiidaia exist for offspring and 
daiu while relationships through permanent environmental 
sources are absent. Figure 4 la the path coefficient dia­
gram illustratinii the relationships involved in the corre-
lation of off spring and Sara. In order to simplify the dia­
gram, the paths for the environmental influences are not 
shown. Their influence would be the aan-e as among maternal 
half-sibs. .The g^enetic correlations and the numbering; of 
the traits ere the same as in Figure £. the ©i and Pi values 
I t 
are those of the offspring, the Q± and Pi are for the dam, 
aria the Cli'' and Pi'* are for the maternal grandam. Kie 
correlation between the birth weight of the dam ana the 
*^ 4-birth Height of the daughter is ® %S2^a-x(*2 
???£§. -t- » .234. The is the correlation due 
to the ©alf receiving half its genes from the dam. The 
expresses the evidence provided by the dam's 
own birth weight on the probability th^it genes u^hich affected 
both maternal environment and birth v^eight in the grandam 
O p 
ivere transmitted to the granddaughter. The term 
expresses the direct influence of maternal environment, 
fhe halving results from the fact that inq cannot measure 
the maternal environment directlj^ but must rely on the 
Figure 4. Eelationships between offspring, 
dan, bM fflateriial graadsis 
1 a birth wtiglit 
2 * prenatal maternal en^lroomgnt 
3 a gaXB tmm toirth to weaning 
4 a ffiattJfTial en-?ironffl@nt from toirlto to weaning 
5 a weaning soore 
6 « yearling gain 
7 « fall yearling score 
8 at weaning weight 
9 a fall yearling ¥@ight 
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Qro 05^ Q® or 
~CLr "QiP ~Q5 Clf 125 01^  •« 
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phenotjp© of tbe dam for Mrth weight as an Indicator of the 
genes she has for maternal environment. 
M mentioned before, the relationships involving mater­
nal environment cannot he specified because there is no 
direct measure of it. fhe relationships between maternal 
half-sibs aiid between offspring and dam do contain these 
influences while the paternal half-sib correlations do not. 
By,comparing the relationships derived from these three 
methods it I0 possible to find for the various paths values 
which satisfy the obgerved correlations. Of particular 
interest are the genetic correlations between maternal 
environment and the other trait®. Prom Figure 5 the cor­
relation between the phenotypes of maternal half-v'Bibs for 
any trait is of the form ^Ppj^Pi * 'SS gf + +• ®iPl 
^afsisi^%Sjai where gf ia the herltabillty of the 1^^ trait, 
p p 
af the direct detenalnation by maternal environment, gg the 
herltability of maternal environment, pf the direct deter­
mination of maternal environment by permanent environmental 
til. factors, and the genetic correlation between the 1 
trait and maternal environment. Similarly from Figure 4 
the correlation'between offspring and dam is rpipi * 
2 2 2 
.5 gj .5 +• l.£5 ^ igffigi^'djLGu ^2 inde­
pendent of the other E's. The correlation between paternal 
2 half-sibs aa shoijn by Figure 2 is « .25 gj_. From the 
6? 
maternal half-sib correlation, 
- ®igm - ®iPi - *25 gf 
~ Siiraii 
(5) 
From the correlation between offspring and day®, 
- 2 „ 2 2 
rp.pi - .5 gjL - .5 migjB 
r(j,Q. « —h I „ . (6) 
^ ® 1.25 migjjjgj, 
2 2 2 
Beeause the values for gi, Qa, and are the same in 
the population, the values ^Q±Qm equated. This 
yields .75 +• 1.25 mfpf » 1.25 ~ •18'?^ Si* 
2 
Using the estimate for ®i ^'ound in the 
maternal half-sib, regression of offspring on dam, and pater­
nal half-sib analyses, respeotively, the equation reduces 
to unknown values on one side and known values on the other. 
2 2 
The mi, g®, and px values are not known but various 
probable values can be substituted for two of them and the 
third can be detenalned. fhe genetic correlations that are 
compatible with the three analyses can be obtained for the 
2 2 2 2 
Various values of lOjL, ga, and pj_. Let gm in turn take on 
2 the values of .09, .16, .25, .36, .49, and .64. Let pj_ 
have the values of .09, .25, and .49. Then for each level 
2 2 2 
of gjjj and Pji^, ffijL i® evaluated by the equation 
^2 ^  1«2& •*- '3-B75 gf 
^ .t# 1.25 p2 
and i@ deterained by substituting in either of the 
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equation8 derived ©arilsr. 
2 2 
Tiie values of ^GiCr2 various levels of gg 
2 
arid P2 the case of Mrth weight are given in Table 17. 
Table 17. aenetlc correlations between maternal 
envijronment and birth weight fo^ 
Various values of g|, p|, and 
Values of Values of g| 
.09 .16 .25 .36 .49 .64 
.09 ®1 .86 .66 .52 .40 .32 .26 
^aiG2 .11 .03 
O
 • 1 -.04 -.06 -.08 
.25 ®1 .41 .36 .31 .27 .23 .20 
• SO .18 .11 .06 .02 -.01 
.49 ®1 .23 .21 .19 .18 .16 .14 
.48 .32 .22 .16 .11 .07 
If the heritatoilities for other traits studied here are any 
guide, the most probable range for would be between .16 
2 ? 
and .49. Over the rang© of probable values for gg and pg 
the direct influence of maternal environment (m£) is quite 
large. The genetic correlation between maternal environment 
for birth weight and the genie value for birth weight is 
likely to be a small positive value unlesis heritability is 
high and pewaanent environmental factors are negligible. In 
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that case the genetic correlation may be a low negative value. 
The relationships for gain from birth to meaning were 
worked out similarly and are presented in Table 18. In this 
Table 18#, O-enetio correlations between maternal 
environment and weaning gain for 
various values of gj, pj, and aig 
falues 
2 
P4 
of Values of g| 
.09 .16 .25 .36 .49 .64 
.09 2.42 1.87 1.45 1.14 .91 .73 
-.67 -.70 -.72 -.75 -.76 -.77 
.25 1.14 1.00 .87 .75 .64 .55 
-.66 -.68 -.67 -.68 -.70 -.72 
.49 s»4 .64 .89 .54 .49 .44 .40 
-.71 -.66 -.65 -.65 -.67 -.68 
case the maternal environisent appears iiore important over 
all the range of g| and p| than in the case of birth weight, 
fhe genetic oorri>lations are all large negatives ranging 
from ~.6& to -.'77. Even if the .negative heritability esti­
mate observed in droup I of Table 16 were ignored, the gene­
tic correlations would all still be negative and range from 
-.37 to -.58. fhere is more evidence for Judging the most 
p o 
probable values of and in the case of weaning weight 
than for birth weight. Enapp and Black. (1941) reported that 
?0 
milk consumptioa of the Shorthorn calves studied was the 
most important influence found on gain from birth to wean­
ing. They observed a correlation of .52 between quantity 
of fflilfc consumed and gains made by the oalves. Clifford (1953) 
reported correlations in Hereford cows ranging from ,71 to 
.19 betvieen the monthly milk production of the cows and the 
monthly gain of the ealvea. He also reported a correlation 
of .65 between total milk production of the cow and gain of 
the calf up to six months of age. There sre no published 
accounts on the heritabllity of milk production in beef 
cattle. Most estimate® on heritabllity of milk production 
in dairy cattle range from .16 to .36. fhe reports on repeat­
ability of milk production range from .25 to .50. Assuming 
tiiat heritabllity is about .2 and repeatability about .4 
the direct detemihation from parmanent environmental sources 
(p|) is .4 - .2 - .2. 
The heritabllity and repeatability of milk production 
in dairy cattle are the best indications of these same rela­
tionships in beef cattle. Assuming that milk production la 
equivalent to the maternal environment provided the calf from 
p 
birth to weaning, the most probable values of mg range from 
1.00 to .?5.^ !Hae corresponding genetic correlation between 
^Path coefficiente, unlike correlation coefficients, can have 
•Values greater than 1.00. 
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maternal emiroam&nt and the genes conditioning growth res­
ponse fro® birth to weaning rang© from -.65 to -.68. 
The relationships involving maternal environment and 
v^eaning score are presented in Tatole 19. As in the case of 
fable 19. Q-enetio correlations between maternal 
©nvironiaent and weaning score far 
various values of gj, pj, and mg 
Value of Values of gf 
P4 .09 .16 .25 .56 .49 .64 
.09 2 ^5 1.27 
-.36 
.98 
-.41 
.76 
—«44 
.60 
-.46 
.48 
-.48 
.39 
-.49 
.25 rtt| .60 
—. ^8 
.53 
-.32 
.46 
-.36 
.39 
-.39 
.33 
-.42 
.29 
—. 44 
.49 2 Hg 
^CJ4a5. 
.35 
-.25 
.31 
-.27 
.28 
-.50 
.26 
-.33 
.23 
-.36 
.21 
-.38 
weaning gain, the genetic correlations between maternal 
environment and weaning score are negative over all the 
p p 
range of values for and p^. The direct influence of 
iaaterne.1 environment appears to be l&rge, but only about 
half as large as in the case of weaning gain. Since the 
ffiaternal envirohiient effecting weaning score is the same 
environment as that considered for weaning gain., the most 
?2 
probable iraluea of and p| are as before .16 to .36 and 
.2, respecti¥ely. Tfaus it appears likely that in these data 
a negative genetic correlation of the order of -.32 to -.39 
exists 'between weaning score and the maternal environment 
provided froia birth to weaning. Corresponding values for 
th© direct influence of oiaternsi environment a.re .55 to .59. 
fhe aaternal half-sib oorrelatlon for gain from weaning 
until fall yearling age vi&s not available. When the nega­
tive correlation for yearling •'^eigh.t was tried in the equa­
tion, no real roots existed. The results from the maternal 
half-sib analysis are not compatible with the correlations 
found for paternal half-sitos or for offspring and dam. The 
potsitole values for the genetic correlation between the 
aaternal environment and yearling gain were estimated from 
the correlations found among paternal half-sibs and offspring 
and, dam. The formula used was 
. '•^ 64 - si - -s 4el . 
4^^ 6 1.25 raeS4S6 
2 fhree levels of were used, .09, .25, and .49. The genetic 
p o 
correlations for the various levels of and mg are shovm in 
Table 20. The value of mg is expected to be negative. It 
is obvious that ^040-5 oust be positive for all negative values 
of mg. The correlations over 1.00 would rule out the combl-
o 
nations of §4 and mg that gave them. The maternal environment 
?5 
is the same raateTiial en-vironiaent that influenced weaning 
p 
gain. Tile most prolaable rang© of g| is, therefore, ,16 to 
.36 and the oorrespending range in is .57 to .9.3. 
Table 20. G-enetie correlations between maternal 
envlroriment and yearling gain for 
various values of g| and ffi| 
Values of Values of gf 
.09 .16 .25 .36 .49 .64 
.09 1.45 1.12 .93 .81 . 7 3  .68 
.25 .93 .75 .66 .61 .58 .57 
.49 ^04 C% .73 .63 .58 .57 . 5 7  .58 
The situation for fall yearling score was similar to 
that of yearling wel^t and gain. The negative maternal 
half-sib correlation gave imaginary roots to the general 
equation. A formula comparable to that need for yearling 
gain ¥as used to estimate the genetic correlations. The 
genetic correlations between maternal environment and fall 
P p 
yearling score for Various levels of and gf are given in 
Table 21. A® with yearling gain, the correlations are posi­
tive for all negative values of m?. The direct influence 
of maternal environment was assumed to be negative because 
of the association between gain and score. The most probable 
?4 
iralues for the genetic eorrelations range from .52 to .84, 
Although specific values cannot foe estshllshed, the 
analysis does Indicate tha.t the maternal environment has 
considerable influence on the traits studied and that the 
genotype for maternal environment is not Independent of the 
genotypes for th© other tralte. 
Table 21. Genetic correlations between maternal 
environment and fall yearling score 
for various values of and 
Values of Values of gf 
ml .09 .16 .25 .36 .49 .64 
.09 G407 1.06 .84 .71 .63 .59 .56 
.25 a4Q7 .71 .60 .55 .53 .52 .53 
.49 (^4% ,59 .53 .52 .54 .56 .59 
The estiiaatlon of the genetic correlations between 
traits by the reciprocal correlation of one trait in the 
dam with another trait in the offspring is complicated where 
maternal environment has a direct influence. The formula 
given toy Hazel (1943) was 
( 8 )  
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where Xj are t^wo different traits In the offspring and 
I t 
are tiie corresponding traits in the dara. This formula 
is valid, for the conditions shonn by Hezel, but, for traits 
influenced by maternal environment, the expeotation of the 
formula gi¥en above is not example, in the case 
of weaning gain and weaning score, 
S3^5 ^ ^  ^ ^ ^5^485 ^ a4a5 m3®5S4 
rpgp^  » 4. a3g4g8 r^ ^^  ^+  ^ . 
fhe reciprocal oorrelatlon is 
. n.5g364 ^0304 - ''°406 , . 
The correlation between the weaning gain of offspring and 
dam i© 
e| oifgl ®3g3S4 ^a^O-A 
{^^ 304 
For the condition® postulated by Haael 
1 YH t ^3^5 ^GrO-s „ , si ^ I S5 
n-'sP^  " 'TaPfi ° g ^ ' "Opal's * g- ' ^6^5 ' ~ • 
These conditions are not met in these data. The correlations 
between the ^^ait8 in the dam and the traits in the offspring 
were eatiiaated from the regression values of offspring on dam 
utilising .the identity r^y « b^y ^  and the phenotypic vari­
ances found among the offspring, fhese correlations are 
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given in fable 22» Mthougii ttxe genetic correlations among 
the traits could not be estimated, because of the confounding 
with taaternal environment, the correlations can be used in 
fable 22., Gorrelations between traits in the 
dan and traits in the calf 
Traits of Birth Wn. Wn. Wn. Yrlg. Yrlg. Yrlg, 
the cal.f wt. wt. gain score wt. gain scor< 
Birth wt. .16 .10 .07 .21 .14 .04 
Mn. wt. .03 .06 .05 .01 .12 .11 .12 
Wn. gain -.01 .03 .04 ' -.01 .09 .09 .01 
¥n. score .05 .04 .05 .06 .13 .13 .10 
Xrlg. ¥t. .05 .15 .15 .12 .23 .17 .04 
Xrlg, gain .01 • H
 
H
 
.12 .13 .15 .10 .03 
Yrlg. score .01 .06 .06 .16 .04 .00 .08 
setting up multiple regression equations for estimating the 
phenotype of the offspring from the phenotype of the dam. 
Knowledge of the genetic correlations involved merely allows 
the person formulating the multiple regression equation to 
understand better the causes behind the regression values. 
7? 
Regreseion of offspring on aire 
The regr©i®ion of ofi'sprlng on sire was another method 
used in estimating the genetic and environmental relation­
ships siong birth weight, weaning weight, weaning gain, and 
weaning score. Birth and weaning weights were available for 
65 sires and their offspring from test herd matings. Wean­
ing sco-r^s were available for .77 sires and their offspring 
from test herd matings. fhe data were grouped into sub­
classes acoordlng to the year the sire wae born and the year 
the ealves wer© born. Q-rouplng in this manner removes the 
average effects of year®. The progeny average was then 
regressed on the sire's record. 
.The heritabllity estimate© and the genetic correlations 
based on the r©gres.slon of progeny average on sire's record 
are table 2S. fhe .standard errors of the herit­
abllity estimates were calculated from the foraiula presented 
by Kempthorne and fandon (1953), In topcross data the cor­
relation bet%reen the sire and offspring equals 'Vl+'F* /2, 
where F' is the inbreeding of the sire. The average in­
breeding of the sires was ,086. Heritabllity was obtained 
by multiplying the regression by 1.92 instead of 2 as in a 
randoia mating population. 
• Heritabllity estimates obtained by the regression of 
offapring on sire are not quit© comparable to the estimates 
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ototalri©a from paternal half~®iba for traits that are influenced 
by fflateriial environment. The phenotype of the sire is cor­
related with the phenotype of the offspring both through the 
fable 23. • Heritabilities and genetic correlations 
computed fro© the regression of 
offspring on sire 
Birth 
weight 
Weaning 
weight 
dain 
birth to 
weaning 
Meaning 
score 
Birth weight .35^ .89 .79 .36 
Meaning weight .25 
nil* 
.97 .56 
Gain, birth 
to weaning .17 
2^.12 
.36 
Weaning score .15 
+ .13 
•^Heritabilities are along the diagonal; genetic correla­
tions are off the diagonal. The staiidard errors of the 
heritability estimates appear below them. 
genes transmitted to the offspring affecting a given trait, 
and through influence of the maternal environment of the 
paternal granda®. Bie path coefficient diagram in Figure 5 
illustrates the relationships. In this diagram the Gi and 
Pi values are those of the offspring, the 0'^ and are 
figure 5. Relationsliipa between offspring, sire, 
and paternal grm&m 
1 « birth ¥ei#it 
2 » prenatal maternal enviroaffient 
3 « gain from birth to Meaning 
4 a isaternal en¥ironment froa birth to weaning 
b « weaning score 
tpU LJ Co U roLJ — U 
-~Q 
P P o> p O 
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for the sire,- anfl the S'-i and are for the paternal 
graridaiB. fhe genetic correlations and the numbering of the 
traits are the eaaie as in Figure 2. The external environ­
mental influences are omitted from tiie diagram in order to 
conserve olaritj for the main ideas. 
fhe oontrlbution of maternal environment to the corre­
lations between offspring and sire is shown in the follow­
ing examples involving weaning gain and weaning score. 
gf •»38se4 "dgfit 
'^sPs' r- * 3—^ 
SaBS '•G3S5 >"38480 
"^6^3 2 * 3 
The contribution froa maternal environment to the 
estimates of heritability of birth weight and weaning 
score is not likely be more than .02, but for weaning 
gain, it may be as large as ..05 to .'08 according to the re­
sults reported in fables 17 to 19. The genetic correla­
tions as estimated by 
, w5^£i_5£i 
seem to be Influenced more than the heritability estimates. 
In several different ex€®ples the bias from maternal envi­
ronment varied from .1 to .3. Consequently, the genetic 
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correlations reported in Table 23 are 'biased, some being 
too large and others too small. The correlations between 
the traits in the sire and the traits in the offspring are 
given in fable E4. 
Table 24. Correlations between traits in the 
sire and traits in the offspring 
Traits.in the sire Traits in the offspring 
Birth Weaning Weaning Weaning 
weight wei^t gain score 
Birth weight 
HI 
•
 .17 .12 .11 
Weaning weight .11 .15 .11 .10 
Weaning gain .08 • 11 .09 .09 
Weaning score .02 .03 .03 .08 
The heritability estimates reported in Table 25 ii;hen 
compared \-iith those of the paternal half-sib analysis and 
the regression of offspring on das add some siipport to the 
hypothesis that a negative genetic correlation exists be­
tween weaiiing gain and maternal environment. However, in 
view -of the saoipline error, the evidence is not conclusive. 
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Disaussioi 
Sfaluation of Ideatifiable Influence® 
Influtnee of &ex 
The dlfferenoes between male and female oalves for 
toirtla weigiit and weaning weight w©r© 5.6 and 26 pounds, re­
spectively, in favor ©f the male oalveiS. These values are 
intermediate to th© range in sex differences reported in 
the literature. fh@ small difference of 1.5 units in favor 
of male calves found for weaning score is not considered of 
practical importanc© -as it is less than one-fifth of a stan­
dard deviation although the difference was statistically sig­
nificant. In the scoring system used, 1.3 units represents 
less than one-tenth of a grade as the difference between 
grades is 15 units. 
Age of calf at veanin^ 
fhe average regresiion of -.04 pound per day for rate 
of gain on age at weaning say be interpreted in several ways. 
If calves groitf linearly with age, it indicates that calves 
born early in the season did not grow quite as rapidly as 
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calves born later, a view that Is contrary to popular opinion. 
If the rate of gain decreases slightly with age, a slight 
negative regression wouM be expected even though the calves 
Kere following the sam© growth pattern* An opposite expecta­
tion occurs if the curvilinear growth, observed by some 
Morfcers in range cattle, is due to the effects of season. 
From general .considerations it seems that both of these 
influences are operative. The net result of these opposing 
influences may have caused the growth observed in these data 
to be near linear, fhe fact that the growth rate was not 
significantly different from aero, statistically or prac­
tically, does indicate that the difference between the 
growth rates of the early and late calves is not as important 
as many people, including the author, have thought. The con­
flict between the facts found here and the iiBpression that 
earlier calves appear to do better is no doubt due to the 
iriability of a person to adjust mentally for differences 
in age when examining a group of calves of mixed ages. 
Because the growth curve of these cattle is confounded with 
seasonal differences, the linear growth found here may not 
be representative of the growth pattern of calves in other 
localities. 
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M.Q of (jam 
The estimates obtained by combining the information 
frois Method A and Metliod B represent the best eetiisates 
found in this stua.y of the additive age effect. The follow­
ing discussion pertains to these estimates as given in Table 
3 and Figure 1. 
The pattern of the effects of age of daia as illustrated 
in Figure 1 indicates that maximum production was reached 
at six years of age for birth weight, -weaning weight, and 
weaiilng score. G-lfford (1953) reported that milk produc­
tion in Hereford cows was greatest at six years of age. 
The largest difference for birth weight was between the ages 
of 3 and 4 yeara. In applying the corrections it would seem 
that adding correction factors for the ages of 3, 4, and 10 
years or older would reoiove most of the variation due to 
age of dam in birth weight. 
Weaning weight also showed the largest change between 
the ages of 3 and 4 years. The sizeable differences found 
indicate that correction should be made for all ages of dam. 
In these data, the Value for ?-year-old cows deviates from 
the pattern formed by the other ages. Ab there was no appar­
ent biological reason for this, one-half of the difference 
between the correction for 6 and 8-year-old cows (3.0 pounds) 
is suggested as the correction to be added to the weaning 
8@ 
wel^ts of calves from 7-yea,r-old cows. The linear inter­
polation is well within the sampling errors computed. All 
correction factors may toe rounded to the nearest pound with 
little loss in accuracy, 
I'he correction factors for wsaning score follow closely 
the pattern set by weaning weight. As with weariing weight 
the correction factor for 7-year-old cows should probably be 
chaxiged to one-half the difference between 6 and S-year-old 
cows (.5 unit). Because of differences between systems of 
scoring used by various workers it may be advantageous to 
convert the values found here into a raore general expression. 
ii.H. Form 52B lists five grades which correspond, in general, 
to the top five U.S.D.A. market feeder grades. The differ­
ence between grades for total score is 15 units. "The cor­
rection factors reported in fable 3 can be converted to 
fractions of a market grade toy dividing the correction by 15. 
The fall yearling weights of cattle out of 5-year-old 
cows nay be expected to be less than tha,t of yearlings out 
of 4-year-old cows., for example, because they weighed less 
at weaning. If there were no carry-over effects, v;e would 
expect the saiae difference at fall yearling age as there was 
at weaning. Actually, there was less difference at yearling age 
as there wm8 at we«riing. The smaller difference at yearling 
age Illustrates the tendency of calves to grow more rapidly 
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folXowixig pefiods of llisited feed supply. In this case due 
to differeno©® in milk supply, as discussed earlier. It 
would s@eii that th© pattern for fall yearling ^ ^/elght should 
follow that of weaning welgiit, but the differences between 
the ages would be smaller. The pattern for weaning weight 
and fall yearling weight were similar up to 6 years of age. 
After that age, weaning weight declined, but fall yearling 
weight increased. The reason for this discrepancy could 
not be ascertained. Possibly selection was not discounted 
properly in combining the values of Methods A aiid B. The 
discrepancy could also be due to sampling error as the stan­
dard errors for the fall yearling weight correotion factors 
are quite large. In applying these correction factors, two 
alternative courses of action are suggested, one method 
is to use the correction factors shown in Table 3 for the 
ages up to 6 years and make no correction for ages over 6 
y«?ars. The alternative suggestion is to use the factors in 
Table 3 for ages up to 6 years and then take the correction 
factors for -weaning weight as a guide in deriving the correc­
tions of fall yearling weight for the ages 6 through 10 years. 
The fall yearling weight correction factors observed at the 
ages between 5 and 6 year a averaged 60 per cent of the correa-
ponding factors for weaning w@lgtit. Using 60 per cent of the 
weaning weight correction as a guide, the correction factors 
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tor fall yearling weight at the ages of 7, 8|.9,.and 10 
years would be 2, 4, 7,•and 14 pounds, respectively. This 
procedure is certainly subject to question# yet it seems 
better than no correction at all. Similar studies on other 
data are necessary to indicate the true nature of the age 
of dam effect on fall yearling weight. 
The correction for fall yearling score does not follow 
the pattern of weaning weight, but the correction for fall 
yearling score seems too small to be of any practical impor­
tance. 
G-enetic and Environmental Variation and Covariation 
Heritability 
Heritability was defined a@ the fraotion of the pheno-
typic variance determined by additively genetic differences. 
Stated another way it is the regression of genie value on 
phenotyplc value. For traits that are influenced by genetic 
differences in maternal environment a clarification of genie 
value affecting the trait is needed. The total genie value 
affecting a trait is the genie value for direct response in 
that trait plu8 the genie value of maternal environment as 
it affects the trait. Let be the calf's genlc value for 
89 
direct respoase of tiie i'^^ trait and Sj the calf's genie 
"t'Vi 
vmlue for maternal m'wlrozment affecting the i trait. 
(TSi (TG, 
Ifee regression of (% •«• Gj) on pj. is 3^* 
i i 
If epi®tasis 1® negligible the genetic relationships are as 
p 
follows. Th© paternal half-sib correlation estimates .25 
p 2 2 
The regresiion of offspring on dam estimates .5 + .5 gj mi 
1.25 provided the environmental factors affecting 
the Pj[ of th© dm are not correlated viltii the environmental 
factors affecting her maternal environment. The regression 
2 
of offspring on sire estimates, .5 + .25 gigjmi ^GiGj* 
!Ch© regression of (% + Gj) on pj. for birth weight, weaning 
2 2 2 
weightj weaning gain, and weaning score is gj, •¥ .5 gi^ij + 
SiSj®! In this study this is most nearly approxi­
mated by adding th© regression of offspring on sire and the 
regression of offspring on dam. The regression of (G^ -h Gj) 
on PjL in the ease of yearling gain and yearling score differs 
because of the negative direct influence of maternal environ­
ment of the dam on the phenotype of the calf. For these traita 
2 2 2 the regression of {G^ Gj) on is g^ - .5 gjsii - .5 gigjm^ 
The regression of (G^ hk Gj) on J'i in the case of yearling weight 
and yearling score cannot be obtained directly from the herit-
ability estimates available, Ho-s^'ever, by referring to Tables 
2 2 20 and 21 for various probable values of m^, gj, and 
and using the paternal sib correlations for the estimate of 
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2 gj, a range of value® thought to include the true herlt-
2 
ability can be esloulated. In the range of » .49 to 
2 2 2 
mx « .09, and g| » .25 to gj * .36 the regression of (Q-i + G-j) 
on for yearling gain was .39 to .42, and for yearling 
score Mas .26 to .29. 
fhe heritabilities for the various traits taking mater­
nal environment into aecount as outlined above are given in 
fable 25. 
fable 2&. Heritability estimates of total 
genie value# % Q-j* 
Birth Weaning ¥e,aning Weaning Yearling Yearling 
weight weight gain score gain score 
.42 .19 .12 .16 .40 .28 
Where % is the genie value for direct response in the calf 
and Q-1 is the genie value for maternal environment in the 
calf. 
These value© represent most nearly the heritable differ­
ences for the traits as determined from these data. 
Genetic correlations 
Th© genetic correlations among birth weight, weaning 
gain, and acore^ and fall yearling gain and score were estimated 
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oEly in the paternal half-aib analysis because of the in­
fluence of maternal environment on the estimates in the 
other • analysts. The etmd&rd errors of the genetic corre­
lations are not known, but are prssumably larger than the 
errors of the intraclass correlations among paternal half-
si bs. 
The genetic correlation between birth weight and wean­
ing gain-(.46) indica,tes th&t many of the same genee affect 
prenatal and postnutal growth to weaning. Yearling gain was 
almost independent, genetically, of gain fro® conception to 
birth (.06) and from birth to weaning (-.05). The small 
negative genetic oorrelation between weaning gain and year­
ling gain could be due to a real genetic antagonism or to 
the automatic negati've correlation- between gains made in 
adjacent periods due to errors from differences in fill. 
If the standard deviation of errors in yearling gain due to 
fill were about 15-25 pounds we would expect a negative cor­
relation between weaning and yearling gain of about -.05 to 
-.08 for individuals gaining about 320 pounds. "The corres­
ponding negative correlation for sire groups of about 17 
head would b© about -.01 to -.02. The preweaning period 
and postweaning period are markedly different in the environ­
ments provided. In pr©weaning growth the calf is protected 
and nourished to a large extent by the cow, the gains of the 
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calf toeing determtaed largely by available milk supply. In 
tlie postvemlug psrio.d rustling ability and the capacity to 
haMl© large quantities of rousfcage would be Important factors 
in determining ge.lns. Apparently different sets of genes 
condition the response of calves In these different environ-
mentg. Selection bated on gains made wp to weaning would be 
ineffectual in Ifflprovlag the genotypes for later gains. 
In both preweaning and postweanlng periods tbe genetic 
correlations between gains and scores were quite large. At 
least part of this correlation would be expected between 
gains and scores ej^ong anlmels of similar type and age. The 
better-doing calves in such a group would naturally show 
more desirable beef characteristics than the unthrifty or 
slo-Ks-gaifting ealve®. fhere is also some tendency among 
anlEial husbaiRdiaen, particularly in the range areas, to like 
a big animal better than a small one among animals of simi­
lar quality and condition. 
ME t ernal influenc e 
The maternal influence of coi^s on the phenotyplc expres­
sion for traits in the calf is due to genes transmitted by 
the cow to the oalf and by the maternal environment provided 
during part of the oalf*s life. The contribution of the cow 
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from genes transmitted Is the same as that of the sire 
except for 8ex-littis.©d genes, fhe relationships among pater­
nal half-sibs can be used ai a leeasure of maternal Influence 
from this source. Tii© influenc© through maternal environ­
ment appears in two phases of the calf s life, fhe first 
phaee is the intrauterine period from concsption until birth. 
Th@ second phase is from birth to weaning. 
Maternal environment cannot be measured directly. Its 
influence can only b® inferred from observation and ooinparlson 
of relationships where the effect is included with those 
where the ©ffect is excluded. Estimates of the Influence 
of maternal environment and of the genetic correlations be­
tween it and the other traits were obtained by comparing the 
theoretical composition of the offspring-dam, maternal half-
sib, and paternal hfilf-slb correlations with the observed 
values. Point estimates were not obtained because the niimber 
of unknowns e^tceeded the equations for estimating them. In-
itead, a range of Values was determined for various probable 
values of the influences. One of the most interesting obser­
vations Mas that th© maternal environment from birth to wean­
ing appears negatively correlated, genetically, with weaning 
gain ,ana score over the entire rarige of probable values. 
Even if allowance were made for considerable error, negative 
genetic correlations are indicated, fhere are no similar 
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studies in to$ef cattle to compare these results with. How­
ever, In dairy cattle, Touchtoerry (1950) reported a genetic 
correlation of ~.53 between body weight and roilk production 
of Holstein cows. Dlokersori (1947) end Dickerson and Grimes 
(194?) suggested that suckling ability in swine Mas nega­
tively correlated, genetically, with efficiency of gain and 
to a lesser extent with rate of gain. 
.I^et us consider the consequences of selection if in 
fact there is a negatiTe genetic correlation between mater­
nal environment or silMng ability and growth response from 
birth to weaning. The regression of genie value for growth 
response to weaning (fls) on pbenotypic value for weaning 
/ 
2 gain (Pg) is gg • .5 g3g4m3 regression of genie 
value for maternal environment (^4.) on phenotypic value for 
2 2 
weaning gain (P3) is .5 £4^3 g3g4^a3 regression 
of total genlc value affecting weaning gain {G3 +• G4) on 
phenotypic value for weaning gain is the sum of these two 
2 
regressions, Froia fable 18 let the value of 015 » .54, 
2 g4 .£&, » -.68. From the paternal half-sib corre­
lations let g|, « .21. fhen bQ,gpg » .21 - .055 a .155, 
bQ,^Pg =» *068 - .11 • —.042, and b(Q.^ ^ ^ 4)^3 ^  *155 — .042 » 
.113. In selecting for greater weaning gain® we will be 
selecting for better genie values in growth response. Part 
of the genetic gain made in growth response is nullified by 
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the fact tiiat some of the genes which affect growth response 
favorably ha^e an eArerse affect on lailking ability. Select­
ing for %f©a.ning gains will aleo result in some improvement 
in genotypes for milking ability, but this increase is oiore 
than offset, so far as observed gain is concerned, by loss 
in growth response due to genes that affect milking ability 
favorably and growth response unfavorably. The totel gain 
in actual weight from genetic value (Q-g 0-4) is far less 
than would b© the case if they were independent or positively 
correlated. Selection under a management system inhere differ­
ences in milking ability of the dam are made lesa important, 
such as creep feeding the calves, favors the genie value for 
growth response a.t the expense of the genie value for milking 
ability. However, as long as differences in milking ability 
are of ariy iaportan©® in increasing weaning gain there will 
be some selection for better rillking ability if selection is 
based on weaning gain. Suppose that cattle were managed in 
such a manner that differences in the milking ability of cows 
were of no importance, ss when calves are placed on nurse 
cows. • Selection on the basis of weaning gain would be entire­
ly for growth response and, due to the negative genetic cor­
relation, will result in a loss of genie value for milking 
ability. 
The weaning gain of the calf is a measure of the milking 
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ability of the cow. The VElue of the calf's weaning gain 
as an lria.icatcr of the dam'e genlc value for milking ability 
g 2 
is ,g:iven lay the regression of 0-4 on P3 which equals g4®,3 
,5 g5g4m3 ^ 'ISS ~ .055 = .080. The regresBlon of the 
cow's genie value tor growth response (0-5) on P5 is .5 03 
€584215 .10s - 'llO a «.005. Ths total genie va3.ue 
of the cow as estimated from ths "wesjilng gain of the calf 
is .080 - .005 « .075. Selecting cows which produce heavy 
calves would plac® greater emphasis on milking ability than 
on growth response so far as the genie values of the cows 
are concerned. 
Siffillar3.y the results of gelecting calves on the basis 
of their weaning score leads to increased genie value affect­
ing weaning score directly and to a lesser extent genlc 
value for maternal environment affecting meaning score. 
Part of the increased genie value for the direct effecto of 
each are lost because aoae of the genes which affect •weaning 
score favortibly have adverse effects on milking ability. 
Selection of oowe which have high <qcorlng calvess places 
more emphasis on milking ability than does selection of the 
calvejs on the "basis of their otan scores. 
Selecting heifers on the basis of yearling gain leada 
to increased genie value for growth response from weaning 
until fall yetirling age. Part of the genlc iiaprove/iient is 
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iost because milking ability, whicii has a neg&tive direct 
influenee, 1& poslti¥@ij eorreiated with genes tor yearling 
growth rasponae. Selecting for yearling gain causes a 
decline in the genie value of milking ability, tout the 
effects on aotuai gain of the decline in genie value for 
milking: ability are mor© than offset by the release from 
the direct negative effect tiiat milking ability has on 
yearling gain. 
Selection on the basis of yearling score will increase 
the genie value for the direot ©ffeets on yearling aoore, but 
will eau#e a declin© in the genio value of the maternal envi-
roaiaent affecting yearling score. 
Because of the cotaplioations that arise fros the com­
pound relationships involved,, the genetic relationships 
reported here can b© ua©d most effectively througii a selec­
tion index such aa described by Smith (1936) and Hazel (1S43). 
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SIIMMABX 
The purpos® of this study was to evaluate the herit-
ability and repeatatoility of, and the genetic correlations 
aiHong^ several economic characteristics in beef cattle. 
Th© characteristics studied were toirth weight, weaning 
weight, weaning gain, weaning score, fall yearling weight, 
gain from weaning to fall yearling age, and yearling score. 
In addition several identifiable influences affecting these 
traits such as sex of calf, age of calf at weaning, and age 
of dam were evaluated. 
fhe data for this study came from 5952 Hereford calves 
raised at the U.S. Range Livestock Experiment Station, Miles 
City, Montana during the years 1926-1951. Heritability esti­
mates were deteriained from paternal half-slb correlations, 
the regression of offspring on dam, and the regression of 
offspring on sire. Repeatability estimates were obtained 
fro» maternal half-sib correlations. The genetic correla­
tions among traits were estimated by a covariance analysis 
among paternal half-sibs and by combining the information 
from the paternal half-sib and maternal half-sib analyses 
with the regression analysis of offspring on dam. 
Male calves were 5.6 pounds heavier at birth and 26 
pounds heavier at weaning than heifer calves. The sex 
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difference in weaning score was negligible. The age of the 
cow had a marked influence on all traits studied except 
yearling score. The cow'® production with regard to birth 
weight, weaning weight, and weaning score increased steadily 
from three to six years of age and then declined. Additive 
correction factors are presented for adjusting records to 
a mature (6-year-old) basis. 
Comparison of the values obtained for the genetic re­
lationships froffi paternal half-sib correlations, maternal 
half-®ib correlations, and regressions of offspring on dam 
suggest •yriat the maternal environment from conception to 
birth and from birth to weaning has a large influence on 
, all of the traits studied. The heritability estimates, 
including the hereditary portion of the maternal influence, 
were .42 for birth weight, .19 for weaning weight, .12 
for gain fro© birth to weaning, .16 for weaning score, .39 
to .4E for yearling gain, and .26 to .29 for yearling score. 
The repeatability estimates were .26 for birth weight, 
.34 for weaning weight, .54 for weaning gain, .22 for wean­
ing score, -.14 for fall yearling weight, and -.08 for fall 
yearling score. The biological basis for the negative re-
peatabilities observed for the fall yearling records was 
not clear. 
Ihe genetic correlation between birth weight and gain 
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to weaning IMicates that many of th© same genes affect 
prenatal and postnatal growth. Genetically the yearling 
gain was almost independent of gain from conception to "birth 
and of gain from birth to weaning. The genetic correlations 
between weaning gain and score and between yearling gain and 
score were large. 
Maternal influence was studied by coiaparlng the theo­
retical composition of the offspring-dam, maternal helf-sib, 
and paternal half-sib correlations with the observed values. 
The results suggest a negative genetic correlation between 
milking ability and the traits weaning gain and score. 
Milking ability appeared to positively correlated gene­
tically with yearling gain and score. 
• The consequences of selecting for various traits were 
ezamined as to th© effect on milking ability. Selecting 
calves on the basis of weaning gain or score leads to some 
genetic improvement in mlliilng ability. Selecting cows on 
the weaning gains and scores of their calves places greater 
emphasis on milking ability than on growth response. Sel­
ecting calves on weaning gains, where the calves were raised 
by nurse cows, leads to a loss in milking ability, Selec­
tion on the ba®i© of yearling gain or score cauge.q a decline 
in milking ability even though yearling gain and mlllLing 
ability are poeitlvely correlated genetically. This is due 
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to the negative dlreot influence of the drai* s milking ability 
on the calf^s yearling gain. 
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